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Masturbation 
on the rise 

Clinton grants UD $21 million 
BY MELANIE MANNARINO 
Staff Reporter 

in Newark 

The Clinton administration has 
recently awarded a $21 million 
grant to the university for 
researching the use of composite 
materials in bridge construction 
and repair. 

The university is sharing the 
grant with the University of 
California at San Diego, with the 
univers ity's portion bein g 
approximately $2.5 million , 
President David P. Roselle said. 

Fourteen cases 
have been 
reported. 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
City News Editor 

On Sept. 9, a Newark 
woman was gardening in 
front of her home on the unit 
block of Capitol Trails in 
Newark when a car pulled 
up . 

It seemed to the gardener 
that the man in the vehicle 
needed directions, so she 
approached him. 

When she got to the car, 
she noticed his pants were 
pulled down to his ankles 
and he was masturbating. 

She then went into her 
home to report what would 
be the first of many indecent 
exposure incidents in 
Newark since the university 
has been back in session. 

Since that incident, there 
have been six more reported 
cases of men masturbating in 
public and five reported 
incidents of Peeping Toms 
within the c ' ty limits. 

Newark Police Lt. 
Alexander von Koch was 
unavailable for comment, but 
during the same time period 
last year there was only one 
Peeping Tom incident and 
two indecent exposures 
reported to The Review. 

Thus, the amount of 
indecent exposures has more 
than tripled and Peeping 
Tom incidents have more 
than quadrupled since last 
year. 

In two of the cases, a 
sim ilar automobile was 
driven by the unknown 
suspectorsuspec~ . 

Police said a white male, 
between 25- and 30-years
old, was driving a white 
Ford Probe when he followed 
a woman walking on Apple 
Road and masturbated in 
front of her. 

After passing his vehicle, 
she went to the Park and 
Shop on Elkton Road. The 
man followed her to the 
shopping center before he 
fled the scene. 

The white Probe report 
prompted another victim to 
come forward and alert 
police to a similar incident. 

After reading the Oct. 12 
edition of The Review , a 
female university student 
reported to police that a 
similar incident had 
happened to her Sept. 29, 
police said . 

Police gave this report of 
the incident: 

The victim said she was 
riding her bicycle on North 
Center Avenue, when a white 
Ford Probe passed by her 
and proceeded to turn 
around. 

When the car approached 
her again, she noticed the 
man 's pants were below his 
knees and he was 
masturbating. 

The suspect's description 
was identical to the one 
given for the incident on 
Apple Road, according to 
police reports. 

A side from these recent 
cases, Newark Police have 
reported four other cases of 
indecent exposure and public 
masturbation. 

The incidents have been 
scattered around Newark, but 
in many cases have been 
close to campus. 

They have occurred on 
Academy Street, New 
London Road, in a parking 
lot on Elkton Road and at the 
7-11 on the intersection of 
Elkton and Apple Roads . 

All except one of the 
incidents have occurred with 
the suspects driving and the 
victims passing by and 
witnessing the crime. 

However, one reported 
incident, on the 200 block of 
New London Road had 
different circumstances . 

The suspect entered the 
victim's home asking to use 
the phone. Once inside the 
residence, the suspect 
proceeded to masturbate in 
the victim's living room . 

While all of the recent 
cases occurred near campus, 
none of them have been 
reported to University 
Police. 

Last February, police 
received a complaint about a 

see MASTURBATION page A3 

"The money will be used by the 
Center for Composite Materials for 
bridge infrastructure repair," 
Roselle said. 

Two area companies, Hercules 
Inc. and the Du Pont Co. will also 
be participating in the project, said 
Mike McCabe, press secretary for 
Sen . Joe Biden, D-Del.. 

The university was chosen to 

Tutors 
written 
off 
The English 
department loses a 
program due to cuts. 
BY SHANNON C. PERRINE 
Staff Reporter 

The reallocation of funds has 
spelled death for a, "very high 
quality program," at the 
1!1'11iversity, R.)bert Brown, 
director of the Honors Program 
said. 

The 9-year-old Writin g 
Fellows Program will end with 
this school year . 

"We just can't afford to do all 
the good things we used to be. 
able to do," Brown said. 

The Writing Fellows Program 
gives sophomore honors students 
the chance to earn a two -year 
fellowship assisting fellow 
honors students with writing . 

Once in the Honors Program, 
I 7 students can enroll in a class 
teaching them advanced w~iting 
skills. Students achieving a B or 
higher are then offered th e 
fellowship. 

Once accepted, fellows are 
assigned to different honors 
classes and colloquiums. The 
students enrolled in these classes 
turn their papers in to the fellows 
before submitting them to their 
professors . Fellows also hold 
conferences with students in 
regards to papers. 

In an effort to reduce the 1991 
Honors Program budget, Brown 
said, a full-time secretary who 

see ENGLISH page A 7 

Homecoming Havoc 
BY IOHN DEDINAS 
Staff Reporter 

Homecoming will bring in 
thousands of football fans, 
alumni and students who will 
all have to cross their fingers 
in order to find a parking space 
Saturday afternoon, university 
officials said. 

The university is expecting 
more than 30,000 people, some 
of whom will be driving to the 
event, said George Deaver, 
supervisor of events for the 
athletics department. 

parking lots to capacity for 
every Homecoming game he 
has worked. 

Motorists attending the 
game were able to park in the 
university's emergency 
overflow area, the Chrysl er 
Corp.'s parking lot across the 
street from the stadium. 

Deaver, who has been 
coordinating parking for 

THE REVIEW /Walter M . Eberz football games for nine years, 
City officials e"pect it to be extra crowded said they have filled their 
for Saturday's football game against Maine. 

Currently, however, th e 
company has two shifts 
working Saturdays, which 
requires that employees have 
parking spaces, said University 
Police Maj. Gary Summerville, 
who is in charge of traffic and 
transportation. 

Usually the university uses 

see PARKING page A4 
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receive the grant in part becallse it 
is " at the forefront of composite 
mater ial de velo pment and 
research," McCabe said. 

The grant is one of many 
sponsored by the Tec hnology 
Reinves tment Project (TRP), an 
initiat ive put forth by Clinton a 
year ago, said Roy McCollough, 
director for the Center for 
Composite Mat erials at the 
university. 

"The country is in deep trouble 
with its bridges," McCollough said. 
"Thirty-ni ne percent of all bridges 
are strucwrally deficient." 

He sa id this three-year project 
entitled "Advanced Composites for 
Bridge Infrastructure Renewal, " 
will use the latest technology in 
composite materials and apply it to 
repairing and building bridges. 

"The point of the project is to 
take technology developed for the 

military and convert it into civilian 
applications," McCollough said. 

In a statement from Biden 's 
office , the material's being 
researched, called polymer matrix 
composite materials, are described 
as fibers woven together and coated 
with a plastic resin. 

"The composite materials are 
lightweight and durable," Rose' le 
said, "They are stronger than steel 
and lighter than aluminum." 

He said the material can be used 
to repair existing bridges without 
adding much weight to the 
structures. 

This grant is one of eight the 
university applied for, with the 
support of Sen. Biden, in this area 
of research, he said . 

McCollough said of 3,000 
proposals Sllbmi tted to the TRP, 
100 were funded . 

"Forty of the one hundred were 

anno unced by the administration 
last week ," he said, "and we were 
one of them." 

McCollough said the University 
of Delaware and the University of 
California at San Diego will make 
a good team. 

"They are experts on bridges, 
and we are leaders in the area of 
composite materials," he said. " It 
makes this a great parmership." 

By pooling their research, the 
universities can find the most 
effective way to use the composi te 
materials in infrastructures, he said . 

"Our intent is to use the research 
to demonstrate that it is applicable 
to the repair of bridges," he said. 

McCabe said, " As area 
companies and the university 
further develop composi te 
technology, this area of the country 
will be a major si te for this sort of 
development." 

The lesbian mystique 
Stigma against 
the 'F' word 
could be fear 
of the 'L' word 
BY LAURA FASBACH 
Managing Editor 

Kim Reuter receives the call on a 
Sunday evening. She answers the 
phone like she always does. 

"LG BSU." Her manner is quiet, 
.,;asy-going. 

The voice on the other end is 
uncertain: 

"Hi , I'm calling from The Review, 
and well , uh, I'm doing a series on 
feminism, and uh ... " the reporter 
pauses to gather her thoughts. "I'd 
like to know if anyone would be 
interested in being interv iewed 
about lesbians and 'feminism ." 

"What exactly is the article 
about ?" Kim asks. Before the 
reporter can answer, she continues, 
"Not all lesbians are feminists." 

Her tone of voice conveys that 
she has explained this before. 
Maybe one too many times. 

• A few days later, Kim sits in the 
office of the Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Student Union. 

She takes out a piece of loose-leaf 
with some quotes from different 
feminist theory books. 

"I love this one." She smiles and 
begins to share what seems to be a 
new discovery for her: "Feminism is 
the theory, lesbianism is the 
practice." 

The wri ter, Ti-Grace Atkinson, 
might believe so, bu t Kim thinks 
differemly. 

"Feminis m is a political 
movement," she says. "Lesbianism 
is a way of life." 

At home, she and her mom 
discuss feminist issues all the time. 
Kim wa~ brought up to be a strong, 
independent woman. 

She wasn ' t brought up to be a 
lesbian. "Growing up, they don't 
give you a book on how to be gay." 

Known as the invisible 
homosexu als, lesbians a re 
considered too visible when it comes 
to feminism. 

In "The Power of the Positive 
Woman," anti- feminist Ph yll is 
Schlafly writes, "If man is targeted 
as the enemy, and the ultimate goal 
of women's liberation is 
independenc e from men ... then 
lesbianism is logically the highest 
form in the ritual of women ' s 
liberation." 

Th is perception has prevented 
many women from embracing 
feminism because of negative 

stereotypes sti ll associa1ed with 
. homosexuality . 

In th e la test issue of Ms. 
Magazin e, Naomi Wolf, author of 
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the "Beauty Myth," says, "I do think 
it 's my job as a straight woman to 
talk about homophobia ... I 
contin ually experience how much 
more credibili ty one automatically 
gets by fucking men." 

This may be true, bllt for Kim, 
"The ultimate feminism is being 
able to love anyone regardless of 
gender or genitalia." 

Perhaps the saying on a T-shirt 
sold in a local store best sums up the 
issue. The bold tellers read,"l'm a 
feminist but I 'm not a lesbian." 

This attitude or explanation fails 
to recogni ze that gay women have 
been supporting their straight sisters 
througholl t the feminist movement. 

"We join their struggles and fight, 
but we don ' t get rights back," Kim 
says. 

Lesbians say there was a strong 
gay presence at the 1992 march for 

see FEMINISM page A3 

INSIDE REVIEW KEEPING TABS 
On Oct. 28, 1990, 
university junior 
Amy Oppermann 
won the East Coast 
Conference cross 
country 
championships by 
storming the 3.1 
mile course in 18 
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Catherine Wojewodzki, refernce 
desk librarian at the Morris Library, 
had never expected to be a key 
factor in the decisions made in the 
Delaware State House of 
Representatives. On A7. 

Weekly Worf News 
reports of a 
grotesque, hissing 
creature with the 
head & upper body 
of a dragon and 
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In Review & Opinion ... 
• Orlando on Mortal Kombat 
• Desmond on real friends 
• O'Donnell on The Melting Pot 

First, the good news. Today 
should be sunny with 
temperatures in the hi~h 60s
clouds moving in later m the day. 
Now, the bad news. They'll be 
rain coming for Homecoming, 
with temps hovering in the 50s. 

It has become a frustrating habit for 
the men's soccer team this year. They 
come out for the g,ame, play hard for 
about half of it, fad to put the ball in 
the net and they lose. On 86. 

the lower body of 
an alligator that 
was caught in a 
swamp in Naples, 1 
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CAMPUS FLASH A look at UJ) 
happenings 

Faculty art exhibition 

Selected recent works in a 
wide range of media will be 
shown in the Department of 
Art's 15th annual faculty 
exhibition, on view Nov. 1 
through Dec. 10 at the 
University Gallery. 

This annual exhibition 
provides an opportunity for the 
general public to become better 

• acquainted with the varied 
styles and artistic processes of 
the university art faculty's 
work. 

A reception honoring the 
artists will be held 4:30p.m. to 
7 p.m. on the show's opening 
day. 

In conjunction with the 
exhibition, two programs 

' offering informational dialogues 
with the artists take place· at the 

' gallery. 
Scheduled from noon to 1 

p.m., the programs will feature 
Assistant Professors Randy 
Bolton Tuesday, Nov . 16 and 
Priscilla Smith Wednesday, 

• Dec. 1. 
The exhibition, opening 

reception and noontime 
programs are all free and open 
to the public. 

The gallery is open 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Monday through Friday 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

:~ "American Slavery" 

~ Peter Kolchin, professor of 
• history, has recently published 
: his third' book, "American 
• Slavery 1619-1871." 
: Since its debut Aug. 31, the 
• volume has received widespread 
: attention, including reviews in 
: The New York Times , The 
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Members of Newark's Semi-pro hockey team, The Delaware Chiefs, practice earlier this week in 
Delaware's Blue Ice Arena. · · · · 

Washmgton Post and Newsday. 
"No history book published 

this year is more important to 
understanding America ' s past 
and present than this concise, 
well written and sensibly argued 
survey of America's greatest 
shame," The New Yorker 
reported. 

In a recent interview, Kolchin 
said he wrote the book "because 
it didn ' t exist and was crying 
out to be written. 

"It presems American slavery 
in a comparative context. There 

has been a huge amount ot 
specialized research on slavery 
in the past 25 years or so, but 
most of that research is not 
accessible to the general reading 
public." 

Kolchin said he attempted to 
bring together American slavery 
from its beginning through 
emancipation and slavery in a 
short, readable form. 

"In the past 25 years or so," 
he said, "historians have 
focused more and more on the 
actions of slaves themselves, 

the1r culture, commumty, 
families and values. 

"But, at the same time, some 
historians have taken the 
process too far and and have 
written of slave life with insufficient 
attention to slavery itself. 

"It is important not to loose 
sight of the fact that slaves were 
not only historical agents, but 
also victims of a brutal, 
dehumanizing institution," 
Kolchin said. 

- Compiled by Sean Neary 

Letter from 
the editor 

Ramblings from 
off the beaten path 

By 
jason Sean 
Garber 

Buttafuoco. 
Della DaCow? 
But I digress . 
At any rate, now1ally you see 

my face on the editorial pages , 
but today being Oct. 29, things 
and life are different. 

After reviewing several letters 
to the editor, as well as talking 
to the average Joe/Jane on the 
street, I feel there is a · 
demonstrated need to explain the 
process of putting together t!le 
editorial pages. 

It may sound like a boring 
topic to most of you, however, it 
will clear up a lot of 
misconceptions about certain 
writers and decisions . 

The editorial/opinion pages 
are the ones slammed at the back 
of The Review, the pages with 
the little pictures of faces 
followed by long boxes of 
words . 

The editorial pages are haven, 
obviously, to opinionated, 
subjective articles known as 
columns. These columns cover a 
vast array of topics ran;<!:!:: from 
international to national to 
state/locai and even personal 
events. 

State and local can be 
separated, but in Delaware, what 
part of the state isn't really 
local? 

The secret to my success : 
talented writers. 

Hey, I know I'm a moron, but 
on those pages I'm Head Moron. 

Sometimes, in fact, I wonder 
if I exist, if I ' m not really a 
cartoon character dressed in 
disguise. 

But I digress. 

The little box in the upper 
left-hand corner of the front 
page of the editorial section -
that is the staff editorial. 

No, no . Jeff "That Review 
Tool" P..:ar lman does not write 
that, I do. Those words of 
wisdom f:ow through my hands, 
craf~ed b} my mind, but it is not 
necessarily my opinion. 

The entire Review editorial 
staff, from copy editors to the 
big cheesehead Pearlman, 
discuss a topic .in the news , 
again on one of the four 
aforementioned areas. 

After a discussion and four 
near-fights , The Review comes 
to a conclusion and votes on it. 

For example, several weeks 
ago there was a staff edi tori a! 
turning down the legalization of 
marijuana. 

As it turned out , the staff 
voted 13-12 against the 
legalization of pot. 

That does not mean that all 
people up here agree with that, 
only the major ity . 

In fact, there have been 
several times in which I have 
written the staff editorials with 
an opinion that runs counter to 
my personal one . 

The staff columnists I employ 
are capable, intelligent writers 
who have something to express 
and say. But I, like anyone else 
on starr, may or may not agree 
with their columns . 

Columns · are a personal 
expression. Sometimes they are 
derived from those who vote in 
the minority during the staff 
editorials. 

At any rate, anybody can say 

see GARBER page AS 

\lace and disease: A deadly combination 
An Associated Collegiau Press 
Four-Star All-American Newspaper 

Jeff Pearlman 
Editor in-Chief 

Adrienne Mand 
B¥ TRAcy LARGAY 
CopyEdiror 

:certain lifestyles and 
behaviors may place some 
people at risk of acquiring 
diseases. 

:But few are aware that some 
ethnicities can also put their 
children at risk. 

Medical studies show that 
certain ethnic groups genetically 
predispose infants to diseases 
which are often hard to detect. 

Diseases such as sickle cell 
anemia, Tay-Sachs, 
Thalassemia, Phenylketonuria 
(PKU) and Cystic Fibrosis (CF) 
are all inherited and are more 
prominent in some ethnicities 
than others . 

Claire Lane, of the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 
said: "Certain types of people 
are predisposed to certain 
diseases . It's basically tied up in 
genetics. 

"Different genetic types of 
[sickle cell anemia) occur 
around the world," Alexis Hartz, 
spokesperson for the March of 
Dimes Foundation, said. 

But most cases of sickle cell 
anemia in the United States 
occur in African-Americans and 
Hispanics of Caribbean 
ancestry, Hartz said. 

The disease, however, also 
affects some people of European 
and Asian origin, she said. 

A child inflicted with sickle 
cell anemia must inherit two 
sickle cell genes , one from each 

!Health~ Life! 
parent who are "carriers ." Its 
effects vary greatly from one 
person to another , but usually 
causes damage to vital organs 
and results in death in childhood 
or early adulthood. 

The disease PKU, which is 
predominant in whites and 
orientals but rare in African
Americaps , affects the body's 
metabolism , which is the way 
the body is able to process the 
food it takes in. 

There is an increased 

concentration of phenylalanine, 
a part of protein, in the blood 
which results in severe 
retardation. 

An inherited metabolic 
disease, PKU is only passed on 
to a baby when both parents are 
"carriers" of the PKU gene. 

Since no abnormalities appear 
at birth, Lane said PKU can be 
left untreated and will require 
chronic institution after a few 
years of development of the 
disease. 

Although, if PKU is detected 
at birth and treated properly, 
victims of the disease will show 
no abnormalities, she said. 

Doris Gluck, of the National 
Foundation for Jewish Genetic 
Diseases, Inc. said, "Each race 
has its own genetic problems 
[like the) eight diseases found 
in Ashkenazic Jews. '' 

Diseases that fall into this 
category include dysautonomia, 
torsion dystonia, Gaucher's 
disease , mucolipidosis IV, 
Niemann-Pick disease, Bloom 
syndrome and Tay-Sachs 
disease . 

Occurring primarily in Jewish 
descendants of Central and 
Eastern Europe, the Tay-Sachs 
gene is carried by one out of 
every 25 American Jews. 

A baby born with Tay-Sachs 
usually dies within three or four 
years of birth due to the absence 
of a blood chemical necessary 
for breaking down certain fatty 
deposits in brain and nerve 
cells . The apparent! y healthy 
baby will gradually become 
blind, paralyzed and unaware of 
the outside world after cells 
become clogged and the entire 
nervous system stops working. 

Thalassemia, the most 
common inherited blood 
disease, is prevalent in 
individuals of Italian, Greek, 
Asian or African descent. 

Children who inherit the 
disease are normal at birth but 
tend to develop more infections 
than other children . 

Without treatment certain 
vital organs will become 
enlarged. The spleen may 
become so large that it will have 
to be removed and the patient 

becomes even more prone to 
infection than before . 

Even with treatment, heart 
failure is a leading cause of 
death among Thalassemia 
patients due to the numerous 
blood transfusions that are 
needed to lessen the disease's 
effects . 

CF is most common among 
white babies, whereas African
Americans and Asians have a 
very low rate of inheriting the 
disease. 

CF causes repeated bacterial 
infections and affects the body's 
sweat glands . 

With CF these glands produce 
an abnormal thick, sticky mucus 
instead of a normal, free 
flowing liquid . 

This mucus may accumulate 
in different parts of the body 
and interfere with vital body 
functions such as breathing and 
digestion. 

If the mucus appears at birth 
a child may fail to grow 
properly. Other babies with CF 
may not develop symptoms until 
later in their lives. 

Police Reports 
Kicker box stolen on 
East Main Street 

An unknown suspect broke 
into a 1987 Nissan Pulsar on the 
unit block of E. Main St. 
sometime between 6 p.m. 
Tuesday and 7 a.m. Wednesday, 
Newark Police said. 

The suspect removed a Kicker 
Speaker Box and eight compact 
discs worth a total of $330, police 
said. 

Damages to the vehicle are 
estimated at $150, police said. 

Electronic equipment, 
tuna fish stolen from 
Wharton Drive 

An unknown suspect broke 
into a house on the 1300 block of 
Whanon Drive and removed 
several items sometime between 4 
p.m. and 11 p.m. Sunday, Newark 
Police said. 

The stolen items included a 
Pioneer stereo a Sears 19-inch 
color televisio~. an answering 
machine, a Nintendo 

entertainment system, Nintendo 
games and a can of Three 
Diamond tuna fish, police said. 

The stolen property was valued 
at $800, and damage to the house 
totaled $20, police said. 

School bag stolen from 
Rodney 

An unknown suspect stole a 
nylon school bag and personal 
property from a hallway in the 
Rodney Complex Monday, 
University Police said. 

Police said the bag contained 
$1,045 in valuables . 

Bicycle stolen outside 
of residence hall 

A men's Diamond Back 
mountain bicycle and lock were 
stolen from outside of Smyth Hall 
sometime between Oct. 18 and 
Oct. 19, University Police said. 

The stolen property was valued 
at $615, police said. 

Car broken into and 
b~rglarized 

An unknown suspect smashed 
the window of a 1987 Mercury 
Cougar and stole a Clarion CD 
player, a wallet and cash on the 
700 block of Christiana Mill 
Drive sometime between 4 a.m. 
and 7 a.m. Thursday, Newark 
Police said. 
. The stolen property was valued 
at $800 and damage to the vehicle 
totaled $200, police said. 

Vehicle damaged in 
Student Center lot 

An unknown suspect cut the 
soft top of a 1987 Suzuki in the 
Perkins Student Center lot 
sometime between Monday night 
and Tuesday morning, University 
Police said. 

Damage to the vehicle totaled 
$300 and the suspect also 
removed 2 cassette tapes valued 
at $16, police said. 

- Compiled by Brian Hickey 
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World 
,News 
Summary 

PRESIDENT TO LIMIT FEDERAL 
SUBSIDIES IN HEALTH PROGRAM 

President Clinton has modified his 
universal health insurance coverage to limit 
federal spending on subsidies for low-income 
workers, small businesses and early retirees, 
Congressional aides announced. 

The proposal, one of dozens of 
adjustments to the health care plan that 
Clinton intends to submitted to Congress 
Wednesday, seeks to balance two conflicting 
imperatives. 

While granting health security for the 
entire country, Clinton and his budget 
director, Leon E. Panetta, say they do not 
want to create a new entitlement to benefits 
that would impose open-ended costs on the 
Federal government far into the future. 

ANTI-ARISTIDE FORCES MAY 
DOOM PACT 

A proposal by Haitian legislators to settle 
Somalia's political stalemate appeared close 
to collapse today when gunmen staked out 
Parliament and many deputies, fearing for 
their Jives, refused 10 enter the building. 

The proposal, which includes the 
simultaneous passage of two bills to 
implement the political settlement negotiated 
in July, was further undermined when the 
conservative legislators who sponsored the 
bills joined the Army in attacking the United 
Nations. 

"The armed forces of Haiti reaffirm their 
will to maintain security in the country as 
they have al',Vays done," Colonel Antoine
Pierre said in a brief statement to reponers. 
Despite this pledge, four bodies were 
reoonedlv found near Parliament Wednesday 
morning. 

EX-OFACIAL IS CONVICTED IN 80s 
H.U.D. SCANDAl 

The executive assistant to former Housing 
Secretary Samuel R. Pierce, Jr. was convicted 
today for 12 felony counts of defrauding the 
government, taking a bribe and lying to 
Congress while under the Reagan 
administration. 

For each of the II felony counts on which 
she was convicted, the aide, Deborah Gore 
Dean, faces a possible sentence of five years 
in prison and $250,000 in fines. For a 12th 
count, receiving an illegal gratuity, Dean 
faces a possible jail sentence of up to two 
years and a fme of up to $250,000. 

Dean's conviction was the 11th secured by 
the staff of the independent counsel since it 
began examining the housing scandal four 
years ago. 

Three of the other convictions involved 
former assistant secretaries at the housing 
agency, but today's verdict was widely 
viewed by lawyers involved in the 
investigation as the most significant case. 

WILD FIRES RAGE ACROSS 
CAliFORNIA 

Driven by hot, gusty winds from the 
desert, at least a dozen bush fires raged 
throughout Southern California, damaging 
and destroying hundreds of homes. 

The fires forced 24,500 people to flee their 
homes as well as evacuating patients from 
hospitals. 

The fires spread through six counties, from 
Ventura to the Mexican border. A dark, 
smoky pall wafted over downtown Los 
Angeles, where ashes fell like snowflakes all 
day Thursday. 

About 40,000 acres were on fire without 
any sign of containment, which forced the 
United States Forest Service to summon extra 
help from the West. 

Gov. Pete Wilson took an air tour and 
declared a state of emergency in Los Angeles 
and Ventura. He said he expects to do the 
same for Orange, Riverside and San Diego 
counties, so they are eligible for federal aid. 

At least four frrefighters were injured, but 
no deaths were reponed. 

Los Angeles County P.olice arrested a 35 
year-old man from Pasadena who they said 
set off the Altadena blaze when a campfrre he 
had built in the hills Wednesday night 
jumped out of control as the winds gusted .oo 
miles an hour. He was charged with 
unlawfully causing a fire, but not arson and 
held on $7,500 bail. 

Officials said arson was the cause of an 
other blaze which started Tuesday afternoon 
and burned more than 15,000 acres from 
Thousand Oaks to the Pacific Ocean in 
Ventura County. 

U.S. PUSHES FOR RUSSIAN PULLOUT 

Secretary of State Warren Christopher 
used a visit to Latvia, Riga Thursday to press 
Moscow to withdraw its Soviet-era troops. 

After meeting with Latvian leaders and the 
Foreign Ministers of Estonia and Lithuania 
Christopher said in a press conference the 
United States wanted an "early and rapid 
withdrawal" of all Russian troops from 
Latvian and Estonian soil. 

Christopher also said he raised the same 
issue in Moscow last week with Russia's 
Foreign Minister and said President Clinton 
sent a letter to Russia's president, Boris 
Yeltsin, reiterating the American demand. 

Russia still has 20,000 troops in Latvia and 
Estonia, twice as many soldiers as both 
countries combined in their fledgling armies. 

Yeltsin said repeatedly he cannot absorb 
all the troops because he has nowhere to 
house them in Russia. 

Information compiled from Review 
wire sources. 
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Businesses get a 
kick from alumni 
On Homecoming, 
shops prepare to shake 
their money makers. 
BY MELISSA HUNT 
Sralf Reporter 

As uni versity a lumni fil te r back into 
town for Homecoming weekend, most local 
stores, motels and re staurants will p rofit 
from increased bus iness . 

Most managers have e ither beefed up 
staff or planned to s ta y ope n lat e in 
anticipation of the rush. 

" A lot of alumni who used to shop here 
when they went to schoo l will come back 
here again," said Richard Handloff, owner 
of National 5& 10 on Main Street. 

The store will be open an extra hour to 
accommodate the alumni , as well as the 
Halloween rush, which coincidentally fall 
on the same day, Handloff said . 

Bec ky Th ibodoau , manager of Great 
Impressions, in her first year at her current 
position, said she has been warned by others 
to expect increased sales over the weekend. 

" We've increased orders to make sure 
there's plenty of stock available," she said. 
" We ' r e also d ecorating th e store in 
preparation." 

Paul Henke, manager of the University 
Bookstore, also expects business to pick up 
and plans to open the store at 9:30 a.m . so 
al umni can make purchases before the 
football game. 

"We've seen a real interest in Delaware 
merchandise in recent years so we ' ll also be 
se ll ing it at the a lumni tent [outside the 
stadium]," Henke said. 

David Nyman, manager of Travelodge 
Newark on Main Street, said the motel was 
booked solid six months in advance for the 
Homecoming weekend. 

"This is our busiest time of year, next to 
parent' s weekend and grad uat ion," Nyman 
said. 

Ka ren Ji anniney, rece pti"ni s t at the 
Comfort Inn on Sou th College Avenue, 
said, "We're the closest to the school, so we · 
always fill up at least two months before 
Homecoming." 

People usually call up until the weekend . 
for reservations, but can on ly be put onto a 
waiting list, Jianniney said. · 

Restaurants also anticipate long waiting 
lists. 

Bonnie Dixon, manager of the Ground 
Ro un d, said the restauran t will probably . 
experience a five percent (IS THAT ALL?) · 
increase in food sales over the weekend. : 

Ex tra food will be prepared and more · 
employees will be on hand to compensate : 
the rise in clientele, Dixon said. · 

"The problem is, two thirds of our staff : 
arc students, and they want to participate in · 
the fes tivities, too," she said. · 

Treats Bakery Cafe Restaurant Manager 
Robert Konstanzer said unlike most food 
businesses, Treats experienced only average • 
sales d uri ng Homecoming weekend last 
year. 

"That was the first year we were open, so 
I ' m not real ly s ure what to expect this 
time," Konstan zer said . 

S tore owners and managers said they 
often feel they owe something to the alumni : 
who solicit them. 

"We're doing everything we can to make : 
it as convenient as possible for alumni to • 
find what they need," Henke said . 

THE REVIEW /Waller M. Eberz 
The Delaware cheerleading squad will play a major role in Homecoming, 
from today's pep rally to tomorrow's game against Maine. 

Nearby motels, many of which have been 
booked for several months, will also be 
faced with the pressure o f the weekend 
rush. 

"We just want to show our appreciation 
that they 're here." 

Masturbation done in public in Newark 
/'_~'f-.\ ( ~ continued from page A 1 

'Y \ • • s1m1 lar mc1dent on the third tloor ot McKmley La bora tory, 

Feminism 
continued from page A 1 

Women' s Lives, Abonion Rights and Reproductive Freedom 
in Washington. . 

"One year later, you didn ' t see the same turnaround," says 
former LGBSU president Chris Eagan, referring to the 
number of heteros exual attendants at the March on 
Washington for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Equal Rights and 
Liberation. 

There is a trickle-down theory when it comes to 
oppression. Too often lesbians have ~een silenced by 
heterosexual femini sts- who have been s1lenced by men. 

"The feminist community shuns lesbians ," Kim says . 
"Feminists prefer lesbians to be on the back burner." 

In some cases, women may not necessarily be afraid of 
the 'F' word, but of the ' L' word. 

"Some groups will use the term ' lesbianism ' to keep 
women from supponing their own rights," says Amy, a 
lesbian who does not want to give her last name. 

When pressed further to talk about feminism, the nursing 
major can only laugh. 

"Me, a feminist? 
"I'm not big into labels," she explains, "I'm me." 

• Chris Eagan is the epitome of a dyke. Who.says? 
She does . 
"Dyke fi ts." Eagan has reclaimed the word, saying , "Most 

people look at me and say 'There's a dyke."' 
As she lifts up her baseball cap to rub her head, Chris 

reveals red bushy hair growing in from a boyish buzz cut. 
Dangling from her neck are two necklaces. One holds a 

pink triangle , the symbol homosexuals reclaimed from 
Hitler. Two charms in the shape of female symbols dangl e 
from the other. · 

Chris di splays her sexuality proudly, to some - maybe a 
little too loudly. She explains it is not a ne w idea, 
"Heterosexuals do it all the time." 

In the same way straight women wear engagement rings, 
Chris boasts a silver band engraved with the word 'DYKE.' 

On lesbianism and feminism , Chr.is says : "It's hard . 
They're connected, but in a lot of ways they 're not." 

Chris adds there is a lot of overlapping between the 
movements, believing all women are subject to harassment 
- gay or straight. 

Though she is open about her sexuality, men still come on 
to her. "It's about power," she reasons. 

"Oh, what are you a lesbian ," says Chris, mimicking a 
man who wouldn ' t take 'no ' for an answer. 

Walking home alone at night, Chris feel s the same fear 
every woman does. It 's not because she's a lesbian. 

"I am first and foremost a woman." 

Un iversi ty Police Cap t. Jim Fla tl ey said . 
A fema le suspect reponed a white male, around 20-years

o ld, exposed himse lf to her and bega n to masturb a te in the 
bui lding, po lice said . 

" Th is se mes te r, we haven ' t had any indecent e xpo sures 
report ed to us, exc ept one s treake r on Oct. 16," Fl a tley 
said ." 

In add it ion to the problem wi th indecent expo sure a nd 
public mas turb atio n in to wn, there have also been f ou r 
Peeping Tom incidents. 

Two of the incidents hav e occurre d on East Park Pl ace, 
one on the unit block an d the other on the 100 b lock . 

Althoug h th e inc iden t s h a v e occ urr e d in the sa m e 
immediate vicin ity wi th in th ree weeks o f one anot her , th ere 
is no connection s ince one of the suspec ts is kno wn to be 
wh ite , whi le the other is known to be blac k, pol ice sai d. 

In the Oct. 24 inci de nt, o n the unit block of Eas t Park 
Place, the victim said she had seen the perp etrator befo re. 

Unl ike indecent ex posures, the campus is not immune to 
Peeping Tom inc idents . 

Thus far th is year, th er e h as b een o ne Peepi ng T o m 
reponed, Universi ty Police said . 

Police repon ed a wo man was taki ng a shower in Sussex 
Hall Sept. 23 whe n she noticed someone was watc hin g her, 
but she was una bl e to identi fy the suspec t. · 

No arres ts were m ade in connect ion with any of the recent 
crimes in Ne wark and an inves tigat ion is pending , pol ice said. 
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Grad student 
:!Jpgraded to 
·:fair condition 

Parents' right to know? 
BY PATRICIA SOUTHARD 
s~ffiponrr 

unit,." Tina Musico (AS JR) , 
prestdent of the Student Coalition 
for Choice, said. 

University graduate student 
Kelly Osmml (EO OR). who was 
hit by a Mack truck Oct. 19, has 
been upgraded from serious but 
stable to fair condition at 
Christiana Hospital, hospital 

A bill stating that every woman 
in Delaware under age 18 will 
have to recieve the consent of a 
parent before obtaining abortion 
services is presently being debated 
in the state House of 
Representatives . 

House Bill 288, sponsored by 
Rep. Steven C. Taylor, R-Heritage 
Park, and Sen. William C. Torbert, 
0-Dover South, would require 
physicians to notify parents before 
providing an abortion to a minor. . 

It would be detrimental to a 
young woman to tell an abusive 
parent about an abortion in order 
to satisfy a state requirement, 
Musico said. 

The only alternative provided 
by the bill is for a young woman to 
initi~te a judicial bypass in the 
Famtly Court system. The bill 
states that an abortion would be 
granted to a minor without parental 
consent if the court finds evidence 
that "the minor is mature and well
informed enough to make the 
abortion decision on her own." 

:officials said. 
Osmond. a 

native of 
Garret Park, 
MD, was hit 
when she lost 
COiliJ'Olofher 
bicycle in 
front of 
Willard Hall 
Education 
Building on 

:Main Street She sustained serioos 
.head injuries as a result of the 
"accident, Newark Police reported. 

"This is really seen as an anti
abortion bill," said Terry 
Schooley, director of public 
relations for Planned Parenthood 
of Delaware. "Most teens already 
consult a parent, and if they don't 
they usually have a compelling 
reason not to." 

Studies conclude that many 
teens avoid telling a parent for fear 
of verbal, physical or sexual abuse. 

"Many lawyers in Delaware are 
concerned about the bill because it 
is estimated to cost the state 
between $120,000 and $200,000 a 
year to implement," Schooley said. 

Gilbert J. Sloan, president of the 
American Civil Liberties 
Foundation Board, said there is 
considerable discussion on 
whether or not there are enough 

-jimmy Miller 
"I can empathize with any 

young woman with a weak family 
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Miscellaneous Residence Hall furniture ... 
' ;. Three-drawer oak desks with bookshelf and light, laminated 
, J 

desks, desk chairs, metal wardrobes and other items. 

Prices range ·from a low $5 to $25!1! 

LocGtion: 
Housing warehouse - located next to the University Grounds 
Depart~ent, behind and over the railroad tracks from tt)e Deer 

Park Tavern. Entrances to the parking are off Cleveland Avenue 
and North College Avenue (across from Down Under). 
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judges in Family Court to 
effectively implement the bill . 

The bill would delay availability 
of abortion services, Sloan said, 
and as a result would be viewed as 
a " back door approach to 
infringement on access to 
abortion." 

Board member and past 
President of Delaware Right to 
Life Nancy Kelsch said she is in 
favor of the bill even though it 
doesn' t stop abortions. 

"We know abortions are 
dangerous," Kelsch said. 

"A parent must be considered 
whenever a child's life is in 
danger." 

Kelsch· said she believes the 
only reason abortion agencies are 
against the bill is because it "will 
interfere with their monetary 
gains." 

The bill will be reviewed by the 
Public Safety Committee in 
January to consider any revisions 
before it is voted on by the House 
of Representatives. 

Parking 
continued from page A 1 

the Chrysler parking lot for 
football games and Chrysler uses 
the university's lots for their 
special events, Summerville 
said. 

"The university and Chrysler 
have a very good relationship, 
only this year they are busier at 
the plant and have to work," he 
said. 

The parking lots at the 
stadium hold approximately 
3,000 cars, and will open at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday, Deaver said. 

He added that he believes 
anyone showing up later than I I 
a.m. "will not make it on the 
grounds." 

The Park and Ride at the 
intersection of route 896 and 
route 4 everything in the area 
except the s tadi urn's vars ity 
fields will also be used for 
parking, Summerville said. 

University Police encourage 
Homecoming attendees to park 
in the university lots on the main 
part of campus and then walk 
down to the stadium, . 
Summerville said. 

"You cannot pull up on the 
grass in front of the library," 
Summerville said, but all 
parking lots will be open without 
penalty. 

Greek Roundup 

Honoring the Shark 
ZBT names Stuart Sharkey its first
annual man of the year, while 
AOPi tries to find a match for love. 

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity 
granted their first annual 
·:man of the year" award this 
month. 

Chosen as the recipient of 
the award was Stuart 
Sharkey, vice-president of 
student life . 

"He has helped Zeta Beta 
Tau advance its goals 
through problems and 
successes," Scott Silberfein 
(AS SR), fraternity president, 
said. "He's basically been a 
faculty advisor." 

Silbcrfein said Sharkey has 
given the fraternity 
"continued help and 
guidance" throughout the 
years. 

Zeta Beta Tau will hold an 
alumni cocktail party tonight 
at . Chasers Bar and 
Restaurant to honor Sharkey . 

The fraternity also 
completed its second 
collection for the needy 
Wednesday . The Cancer 
Federation picked up old 
clothes, books, shoes and 
kitchen supplies donated by 
fraternity members an d 
friends . 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
f raternity and Phi Sigma 
Sigma sorority donated $200 
to the American Heart 
Association. The money was 
collected at their Nov . 16 
Bull Roast, which also 
featured live bands .. 

The week of Nov. 7-12 is 
S ig ma Kappa sorority ' s 
"Week of Giving." During 
this week, the sorority plans 
to express interest in 
community and philanthropic 
service and try to strengthen 
Greek unity, said Amy Jones 
(HR SR) , chairperson of the 
event. 

Sigma Kappa will deliver 
cookies to other Greek 
organizat-ions, sell lollipops 
at Purnell Hall for $1 to 
benefit Al zheimer ' s research, 
wash car windows on Main 

Street, deliver violets to . 
university officials and 
deliver apples to university 
professors during the week. 

The sorority will also 
collect unwrapped gifts such 
as toys and toiletries 
beginning Nov . 7 to benefit 
the Maine Seacoast Mission. 

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority 
is sponsoring a dating game 
Nov. 12 in the Newark Hall 
auditorium to raise money for 
arthritis research. 

The event will take place 
from 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m . 
and is open to the public for 
$2. Those interested in being 
a contestant should contact 
Angela Powers (HR SR) or 
Darlene Waterson (AS JR) to 
set up an informal interview. 

Waterson said the winners 
of the game "will be going on 
a real date" this year, unlike 
last. 

"They're not going 
bowling or for pizza," she 
said. "It ' s going to be an 
awesome date." 

Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority 
will hold a Bowl -a- thon at 
the Brunswick Recreation 
Center in Newark Nov. 14 
from noon to 2 p.m. Proceeds 
will benefit the sorority's 
many activities. 

The Greek-sponsored 
homecoming carnival, pep 
rally and bonfire are today 
beginning at 3 p .m . on the 
Harrington Beach . 

More than 19 food and 
game booths run by various 
campus organizations will be 
set up for everyone to enjoy. 

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority 
and Pi Lambda .Phi fraternity 
invite people to stop by their 
pie-throwing booth to hurl 
whipped cream - not insults 
- at Jeff Pearlman, editor
in-chief of The Review . 

-Compiled by jennifer Post 11 

~ ~ 
~------------~--------------~ 
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Professor tired of being tired 
Katherine Conway-Turner discusses UD gender equality. 
BYIRAC! MANU 
Copy Editor 

Katherine Conway-Turner is, as 
one of her favorite civil rights 
activist put it, "sick and tired of 
being sick and tired." 

Conway-Turner feels that, as a 
black woman, there is plenty to be 
sick and tired of. 

"I think it's a shame that after 
all these years we're still dealing 
with the same things that I dealt 
with in my generation," she said. 

As the director of the women's 
studies Program, as well as an 
associate professor of individual 
and family studies, Conway-Turner 
gets to experience the campus as 
both an administrator and 
professor. 

"Of course racism and sexism 
are alive on this campus, but then 
again, how could they not be?" she 
said. 

"This is not a protected 
environment. When we walk in 
through the gates of the University 
of Delaware, we don't leave all 
baggage behind," she said. 

Conway-Turner's interest in 
women's studies stemmed from her 
undergraduate y~ars as a 
microbiology maJor at the 
University of Kansas. She decided 

to continue her education at the 
University of Delaware in the 
psychology department, eventually 
earning a doctorate in social 
psychology. 

"My interest, from back in the 
days I was in graduate school," 
Conway-Turner said, "was to look 
at gender as a variable and so 
therefore I was always either 
comparing how males and females 
deal with issues or trying to 

!'AAA 
African-American 

Admlnletratore 
Tlw tllird in a 3-PQrlser~s 

understand more clear! y how 
women view the world .. 

"It was always my 
understanding that gender made a 
big difference in how you walk 
through this world," she said. 

There have been times she 
would "walk in to a classroom to 
teach, and students wouldn't think 
that I was their professor," she 
said. 

Special Meeting for All Psychology Majors: 

Are You Thinking about Applying 
To Graduate School In Psychology? 

Open Discussion By Psychology 
Faculty 

Wednesday, November 3rd 

5:00P.M. 1 00 Wolf Hall 

WHY WAIT UNTIL YOUR SENIOR 
YEAR TO BEGIN THINKING 
ABOUT YOUR LIFE AffiR 

THE U. OF D.? 

voAK Ba&:el am &Bake 
r:-------------~----------------------------------., IBage s''' 1 I • • • ! 
1 New York Style I 
I I 
1 Get 6 Bagels for $1.00 I 
I (with thfs.coupon) I 
I MIX AND MATCH I 
~------------------------------------------------~ Over 15 varieties to choose from 

College Square Sh'opping Center Newark 
Orders taken by phone 453-1362 

QUI.GLEY'S F·4Rivl 
{·. · ~ay R~ 

·· Bonfire Included for: 
Clubs··· Dorms • Private Parties • Social Groups 

· .Sorority .. • Fraternity ' 
- ~ 

, Celebratio-ns of all kinds. 
20 Min. Drive from -Campus,_ New Castle, Del. 

· -(302) 328-7732 for reservations 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DELAWARE STUDY 

ABROAD PROGRAM 

PARIS 
Plan now for Summer 1994! Earn Basic Business 
course credit and spend the summer in Paris! 

Management and organization behavior (BUAO 309) 
Operations Management (BUAD 306) 
Contemporary France I (FREN 208) 

Courses will be offered by the University of Delaware 
(Department of Business Administration) during a five 
week summer session, June 27-29; 1994. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Dr. Diane Ferry 1r(302)831-1769 
ferryd@stra uss. udel.edu 
Dr. Christine Kydd n (302)831-1783 
chriskyd@strauss. udel.edu 

However, this does not surprise overcome through the years. 
her. " It helped to show an 

"We can't help but be touched understanding of where we needed 
by the racism and sex ism that's to go by understanding our past," 
prevalent in the soc iety," she said . she said. 

"We'd be naive to think that The big event commemorating 
there' s none that exists on th is the anni versar y ce lebration, 
campus." Conway-Turner said, will occur in 

However, this ooesn 't hinder her the spring. 
love of teaching. "It 's a national conference and 

" It 's rea lly good to love what we have invited speakers from all 
you do and to love what you're in," over," she said. 
she said. Black feminist bell hooks will 

" I lov e teaching. I lov e be the keynote speaker at the 
interacting with s tudents and conference centered around the 
seeing them grow . And I love them th eme of in terdiscipli nary and 
discovering things . identity, Conway-Turner said. 

"You can teach something over "Since women's studies is an 
and over but until the s tudent interdisciplinary discipline, we'll 
discovers it for themselves, it's not be talking throughout the 
"there for them ." conference about all the different 

Althou gh she said h er career ways that we handle the disciplines 
keeps her busy , Conway-Turner and cut acro ss boundaries and 
prefers teaching in more than one don ' t really stay in the narrow 
department. confines of a discipline," she said. 

" I do sec myself as a very strong The nati onal conference will 
interdisciplinary scholar," she said . also discuss the development of the 

Becau se the women's studies women ' s studies componen t in 
discipline is a broad one, Conway- univers ities nationwide. 
Turner is given a lot of freedom in "We ' ll talk about the n-iEREVIEW/RuncleTatnall: 

the design of her courses. development of the program as Katherine Conway-Turner heads the university's women's studies: 
"I'm not comfor table being just well as the development of women 

in onedepartment and not cros~ng . ~:~~g~e:n:e~ra:l·~"~s=he~sa:i:d~. ~~~~~~~d_e:p_art~m_e_n_t_. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

~;~r~c~or::ce~~~:~~~\~sa;~J~~t~~ Garber on the edt. tort· al page to bring it a ll in and to really 
apprecia te th e discipline an d 
understand the lives of women." 

Direc tin g the women's studies 
program is another aspect of her 
job that requires much lime. 

The women's studies program is 
currently celebrating its 20th 
anniversary on campus, making it 
an even busier time in her office. 

"We had a faculty seminar last 
week , a round table, where I 
invited faculty members who had 
been around in the beginning. 

"They shared how women's 
studies star ted at the University of 
Delaware and some of the 
probl ems they've seen a nd 

continued from page A2 

what they want about some of 
the more controversia l writers, 
s uch as Jason Smith and Jef f 
Pearlman, but they can write . 

What they write may seem 
like a to tal waste of time and a 
total cry for attention at times, 
but I feel they do produce some 
good for J"he Review. 

1 offer to anyone, within 
reason, a chance to write guest 
editorials if there is something 
that needs to be said and can be 

tremendous future. Join now. and you'll be ell:
gible lor two- and three-year scholarships that can 

cover lull college tuition and most textbooks, fees and 
$100 each acndemic month. 

You'll also be giving your career a boost with leader
ship skills- developed to prepare you for opportunities as 
an Air Force officer. Call 

Captain Jim Guldner 
831-2863 

Leadership F..xcellence Starts Here 

com mun icated in an efficien t 
manner . 

The column will of course 
though, be edited by me. 

The only aspect s I am 
di sappointed with thus far is that 
1 have a lack of divers ity on my 
pages ; pages dam ina ted by 
white, middle-class males and I 
would like more people to write 
letters to the editor , revealing 
more voices and opinions, 
whether favorable or not. 

By having certain columns 
appear, I don't mean to show a 

bias toward a certain opinion . , 
Quit e the con trary, I wouiO. 

I ike to present a wide collectiol{ 
of topi cs, including opinions 1. 
don't necessarily agree with. : 

I hop e th e readers hav~ 
enjoyed or at least tolerated m>: 
pages. • 

And if you don ' t like it, l'lt 
sic Jas on Smith after you. 

jason Sean Garber is the 
editorial editor of The Review~ 
Letter From The Editor appears. 
every Tuesday and Friday. • 

THE CAREER OF 
A LIFETIME 

.... 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here .· 
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Author makes pie~ for United Nations diplomacy 
BY LyNNEUE SHELLEY 
Sl•ff llrponrr 

The United Nations should 
cautiously become more 
diplomatic, a visiting professor 
told a Clayton Hall audience 
Tuesday. 

Robert Gregg, an author and 
professor of international 
relations at the American 
University in Washington told 
about SO people that the world 
organization should become more 
active in initiating world change .. 

"On occasion it is in itself an 
agent of change in world 

English 
continued from page A 1 

retired was replaced by a part· 
time person. 

Recognizing the need to rehire 
a full-time secretary, in addition 
to the need of maintaining a 
lower budget, Brown and the 
Honors Department decided the 
Writing Fellows Program was "a 
lower priority," and would have 
to be eliminated. 

The total Honors Program 
budget is about $82,000 . 

The Writing Fellows Program 
costs $13,000. 

Brown said cutting the 
program would lower the budget 
down to the goal of about 
$69,500. 

Fellow Jennifer Johnson (AS 
SR) said the money it costs to 
keep the Writing Fellows 
Program "is not a huge amount of 
money. If you can't find $13,000 
on a campus this size then 
something is wrong ." 

The program was initiated by 
students who felt they were not 
receiving the writing experience 
they needed, Johnson said. 

"It's a horrible shame," that 
the program is being cut, she 
said. 

"There aren't really any other 
programs that address writing." 

Lori Morgan (AS JR), another 
fellow, said she was lead to 
believe her job would last 
another year. · 

"The juniors who are in [the 
program) now were told they 
would have a job for two years," 
Morgan said. 

Some students who have met 
the requirements to become 
fellows have not been placed in 
classes because there were not 
enough classes to go around. 
They were told they would get 
fellowships in later semesters . 

The last fellowships this 
Spring Semester, therefore, 
students will loose the 
opportunity to fellow in their 
senior year. 

Mary Dugan (AS JR) who is 
waiting to be placed with a class 
said, "We were never told why or 
how we were cut, we had no 
idea." 

Morgan, who said she was 
"extremely upset" when she 
learned the fellows program was 
ending said the Writing Fellows 
Program "gives a lot of credit to 
Delaware as a top educational 
school instead of the party school 
for which it is really known. 

"I understand that the Honors 
Center needs a full-time 
secretary," she said. "But it's a 
shame they had to choose an 
academic program to cut." 

Brown, who is responsible for 
the Honors Program's budget 
said, "The [Writing Fellowship 
Program) was established at a 
time when funds were very 
plentiful. 

"However, it is a very 
different economic climate now." 

Brown said other Honors 
projects have been also been cut. 
However, ptograms such as the 
Undergraduate Research Program 
have been gradually eliminated. 

"Instead of nickel and dime 
pairing down we needed to take a 
whole activity out of operation," 
he said. 

politics," Gregg said. "I think 
that is what all of us would like 
to see the United Nations doing 
more of." 

The public lecture was co
sponsored by seven groups 
including the College Model 
United Nations Association, the 
international relations and 
political science honors societies 
Sigma Iota Rho and Pi Sigma 
Alpha, the Cosmopolitan Club 
and the department of political 
science and international 
relations. 

Gregg said the United Nations 

has three different world roles: it 
is a forum in which nations can 
argue and debate with each other, 
an institution of i u members • 
foreian policy and an initiated of 
its own action. 

He said the United Nations 
should have a more diplomatic 
than military mission in assuming 
its role u an agent of change. 

"I would prefer that the United 
Nations luve the business of 
enforcement to some other 
agent," Gregg said. "A lot of 
people are uncomfortable with 
that because the United Nations 

would lose control. 
"It doesn't matter who runs the 

show but that the job gets done," 
he said . 

The organization risks more by 
seeking to create "order out of 
chaos," Gregg said. 

He said the United Nations 
needs to set limits and 
acknowledge that there is a gray 
area between enforcement and 
peace-keeping. 

"That gray area is a veritable 
minefield," Gregg said. "The 
casualties of that minefield will 
not only be individual peace-

keepers but also could be U.S. 
leadership, which is essential for 
an effe~tive United Nations and 
its credibility." 

He said the organization 
should assume more of an 
independent role in the world by 
working on six key areas: 

• Enhancing the capacity of the 
United Nations to serve all of its 
members. 

• Maintaining a more sound 
organizational management. 

• Being subject to testing 
because "it matters that it 
works." 

(Plus area code and number) 

• Creating a reversible charter 
not engraved in stone. 

• Facilitating greater access 
and participation of non-state 
actors. 

Gregg said the United Nations 
is trying to reflect a New World 
Order but that "the order we have 
now is not that orderly. 

"Everywhere the sovereign 
state is cracking up and 
disintegrating," he said. 

Gregg warned that change 
should be cautious. 

"The chief cause of problems 
is solutions," he said. 

Morg.an said she was upset 
about the way she discovered the 
Writing Fellows Program would 
be cut . 

Use it from dorm and pay phones on or off campus~ 
It was "unfairly proposed," she 

said .. "We were told, not asked 
or given time-to defend the 
program and raise funds." 

Terminating the Writing 
Fellows Program was a tough, 
but necessary decision, Brown 
said. 

"All of higher education is in a . 
very tight situation economically 
that will most likely persist 
through out the decade," he said. 
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College is hard enough. Getting Amf isn't. So whether you're making a calling card or collect 
long distance call, check the sign on the phone first. If it's not Allif, or you dial and 
don't hear ''KOO" after the bong, hang up. Then diallO+ATT +0, plus the area code 
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Univers~ty librarian not 
Representative of the norm 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS SUNDAYS 
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BY IIMMY M!u.ER 
Slalfi6'pater 

Catherine Wojewodzki, reference 
desk librarian at Morris Library, had 
never expectal to be a key factor in 
the decisions made in the Delaware 
State House of Representatives. 

"''ve always followed politics, but 
I had never planned fer it," she said. 

When her local Democratic Party 
Committee called in the spring of 
1992 and asked if she w®)d want to 
run for state representative, she was 
more than a little SUI}Yiscd. 

Always octive in the local Newark 
community and in the League of 
Women Voters, Wojewodzki was 
one of a small group selected as 
possible nominees for the position 
when Rep. Adaleigh Soles decided 
not to run again in 1992. 

"I don't know anyone else who 
had itluwen thaL way," she said 

The nominees were interviewed 
by the Democratic Party, and 
Wojewodzki was selected as the 
candidate. I 

A 1970 graduate of the university, 
Wojewodili, a 45-year-<>ld mother of 
two children, began working at 
Morris Ubrary iJ\1986 and became a 
state represenJali've in 1992. 

Wojewod1ld1 works over 40 hours 
a week in tl¥i library in addition to 
her duties as a representative. "The 
amount of tiJTi I spend on it eoch day 
varies, but it',s like working a second 
full-time job.1' 

"I don 't get home until late," and 
her family helps her out by cooking, 
cleaning and running errands. "All of 
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the lcinds of things JX:qlle do to keep 
running ea:h day." 

Wojewod2Jd auended a meeting <X 
the university's College DemocratS 
Oct. 18 to get closer to sllldents and to 
intrOOuc.e herself to the group, which 
is going to support her 1994 re
eleclioo cam~gn. 

Wojewodzki hopes that the 
College Democrats will help her by 
going doa' to door and dnunming up 
suppat from her oonslilllents. 

"We are supporting her because 
she cares about young people and 
about fundamental social issues," 
Cecily Cuthill (AS SO), vice
J:RSidc:nt of the College Democrats, 
said. 

"She has taken a stand for issues, 
like the libraries. She cares about the 
environment and education," Cutt>ill 
said. 

Wojewodzld represents the 23rd 
district, which encompasses ncrthem 
Newarl<. 

"Delaware is lucky because the 
districts are not large," Wojewodzki 
said, "and we can knock on doors and 
get to know people." 

This closeness to voters is 
especially imponant for Wojewodzki, 
who does not accept corporate 
cootributions for her cam~gns. 

"I don't want to' be beholden to 
anyone, except my constituents, 
especially not someone who would 
give me a large sum of money." 

However, she admits that this is 
difficult. "I know of only one other 
JXnOil in the House who doesn' t take 
corporate contributions." 

Instead, Wojewodzld relics on a 
large nwnber of small cootributions, 
and said that her ideal campaign 
would be to get $5 to $10 fran all of 
her constituents. "Money is ooe thing, 
but it's votes that get yoo elected," she 
said 

Her first challenge after taking 
offJCe came fran a bill introduced by 
North Wilmington Rep. William 
Smith which would have established 
an organization to charge fees for 
certain library services. 

Wojewodzki blocked the bill, 
saying that everyone has a right to 
information. "The student with 25 
cents in his pocket should be able to 
get the same infonnation as a lawyer 
with $100 in his pocket" 

However, she said that when the 
bill comes up again, she will not 
entirely oppose it, but will seek a 
compromise with Rep . Smith, 
because "information is the 
commodity of the 90s" and SO<I1 there 
will be library services that are too 
expensive for the public to provide, 
she said. 

Another of her areas of interest is 
education. Wojewodili is woricing on 
a program to "develop schools around 
schoollibuuies." 

The JX'Ogram would teach children 
how to find, evaluate and use 
informalion. "Those are the same 
skills that they will need when they 
get jobs," she said. 

Wojowodzki says she does not 
anticiprue running for a higher office, 
but said she leaves her options open. 

"I take life as it comes." 
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Paper with. a purpose Haunting for a cause 
BY MARIA C. CENTENERA 
Sralf Reporter 

designed by brothers who reside in 
the house. 

BY RISA BEHMOIRAM 
SuH Aeporrer 

The fiJ'St edition of a new student 
publication put issues to the 
forefront with a liberal editorial 
voice. 

The de/AWAREAN, a 
publication of Students .for 
Awareness (SA) , is a reaction to 
student apathy about political and 
social issues, Editor-in..Qlief Brian 
Glassberg (AS JR) said. 

SA, a new campus organization 
with about 40 members, published 
its fiJ'St issue of The de/A W AREAN 
Wednesday. 

Glassberg, also co-president of 
SA, said the goal of the newspaper is 
the same as the goal of the 
organization itself: to inform 
students of important societal issues 
and increase political awareness on 
campus. 

"I see the members of the student 
groups I belong to and they don't 
understand the issues that are 
important to them," he said. "The 
student body as a whole does not 
seem to care about the issues ." 

He said he was tired of students' 
lack of interest in the issues they face 
daily. 

Glassberg said Clinton's health 
care reform plan is one of the most 
important issues students should be 
paying attention to but aren't . 

"Students are getting to the age 
where they won't be under their 
parents' health care anymore," he 
said. "This will affect them in the 
near future, and many of them don't 
realize that yet." · 

Other important issues addressed 
in the first edition of the paper 
included the war in Bosnia, the 
National Service Trust Act and 
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family values. 
Heather Mooce (AS SO), assistant 

editor of The de/AWAREAN, said 
she has also noticed a lack of 
concern among the student 
population. 

"The general student body is so 
apathetic toward many issues, and 
they don't make an effort to fmd out 
about Lhem," Moore said. 

Students, she said, should be 
reading different newspapers and 
watching CNN to get information. 
The de/A WAREAN, Glassberg said, 
concentrates on political pieces 
written in editorial style because all 
the articles are the opinions of the 
writers. 

Glassberg said he wants students 
to learn from the articles published 
in The de/AW AREAN. 

"We want to express many 
different views and ideas that are 

interesting and informative," he said. 
Although SA members exhibit 

liberal views, contributing writers 
may express personal views even if 
de/A W AREAN staff members do 
not agree, Glassberg said. 

"I don't think I would say no to 
too much as long as it's logical and 
interesting," he said. 

Glassberg said only one more 
issue of The de/A W AREAN will be 
printed this semester because of 
SA's lack of funds . 

"I hope, if our funds are increased 
soon, that we will be able to publish 
longer issues, as well as more than 
two issues per semester," Glassberg 
said. 
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A fraternity and sorority have 
planned a Halloween event that will 
do more than scare visitors Sunday 
night. 

Lambcla Chi Alpha fraternity and 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will hold 
their fifth annual Haunted House as 
a benefit for Emmaus House, a 
local shelter for the homeless . 

" We are charging either $2 or 
four canned goods for admission," 
Brian Schrader (AS JR) organizer 
for Lambda Chi Alpha said. 

Lisa Rubin (ED SR), organizer 
for Alpha Chi Omega, said sorority 
volunteers will also bring two 
canned goods each. 

"We really. want to have a lot to 
contribute to the Emmaus House," 
Rubin said. 

From 6 to 9 p.m. on Halloween, 
the Lambda Chi Alpha house at 163 
W. Main St. will be transformed 
into a series of "theme rooms," 
Schrader said. 

Each of the theme rooms will be 

The fraternity hopes to transform 
the narrow, soda-can- and potato 
chip-wrapper-strewn basement, 
usually home to Monday Night 
Football, into a dark and eerie 
labyrinth. 

"There will be people jumping 
out of corners and things like a 
table with someone's head sticking 
out, saying scary stuff," Schrader 
said. 

But the ghoulish event will be 
geared toward children, he said. 

"We've distributed fliers to 
schools in the Christina district, as 
well as local day care centers,'' 
Schrader said. 

University students are welcome 
as well, as long as they bring the $2 
or four canned goods, he said. 

Rubin said the event would be a 
lot of fun. 

"We want to do something for 
the community," she said. "We're 
trying to get our neighbors 
involved." 
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University hosts health fair 
Rock climbing? Velcro flying? Hair styling? 
A combination festival/playground on the Mall. 
BY CRAIG L. BLACK throwing themselves against a wall] ," Michael Popkin (BE SO) 
5raff Reporter cloth wall. said. 

Health oJficials took a Christopher Casey (AS SO) Sherri Travisano (ED SR) said 
different approach in presenting said he had a difficult time with she took advantage of the 
"healthy alternatives" to alcohol the activity. Sebastian styling salon booth . 
and drug use Tuesday and "I think 1 need to lose a couple "After climbing a rock and 
Wednesday. of pounds," Casey said. "My fly sticking to a wall , I went to get 

The Collegiate Health and wasn't sticking to the wall." my hair done," Travisano said. 
Fitness Tour covered the south Tom Smith (AS SR) who tried Each event was sponsored by 
mall with enjoyable alternatives the velcro/fly wall said, "You companies such as Sprint, 
to drinking and using drugs, just feel ridiculous geLLing into Nabisco, Motorola and Jeep-
Wellspring Coordinator Joyce this big yellow suit and running Eagle, who are raffling off two 
Walter said. as fast as you can into a wall. " cars, Tour Director AI Williams 

Students enjoyed rock Smith said. "It's just not said. 
climbing, getting their hair dQne natural." Both an Eagle Talon and Jeep 
and sticking to a velcro wall for Another event was a 26-foot Wrangl er are raffled off 
free. high rock climbing wall. throughout the tour of 50 

At tlte velcro/fly wall students " I would imagine the universities . They are given 
dressed in a velcro suit and American Gladiator wall would away at the midpoint and again 
exhibited gymnastic ability by be a liLLie bit easier than [this at the end of the tour in 

December, Williams said. 
The tour wa s sponso red by 

Bacc hus , a collegiate alcohol 
awareness and health educat ion 
group, Walter said . 

Bacchus, one of more than 550 
chapters worldwide, does not 
push abstention from alcohol but 
advocates alternat ive ac tivities 
that do not focus on substance 
use, she said. 

Michael Templar, tour 
manager and master of 
ceremonies for the even t, said 
the tour travels to universities to 
raise awareness about the ri sks of 
alcohol and drug abuse. 

"We want th e st udents to 
know that they can have fun and 
still be responsible ," Templar 
said. 

"Man y time s the effects of 
alcohol and drugs aren' t noticed 
until after they 've done major 
damage to your body," he said. 

[302) 83~ - 2204 

Some things are created to leap almost anywhere. 
The cost of an education shouldn't be one of them. 

• 

Most students would jump at the chance to be on a scholarship that pays all tuition, 
books and related fees. That is exactly what you can now do in the Air Force ROTC 
program. A recently announced program will pay$2,000 per year overyour.lasttwo years 
of school regardless of your academic major This scholarship offer is a quantum leap from 
the previous AFROTC scholarship program which only gave scholarships to rocket 
scientists with ACTs and GPAs somewhere in the upper reaches of the outer- atmosphere! 
Under this new program, most students meeting UD's academic requirements who can 
graduate before their 25th birthday will be eligible to receive up to $2,000 per academic 
year. In addition, you will receive $100.00 a month mad money to spend as you choose. 

So Hop to it and stop by the AFROTC office at the corner of Academy and Courtney 
Streets, or call831-2863 to discuss your future in Air Force ROTC. Unless you are happy 
being a small frog in a large pond, call today and we'll get you on your w~y. Rribbbittt. 

Call now for more information. 
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Dancing for 
Delaware 
BY NATASHA SCHI£GEL 
SQ/f~er 

The Liz Lennan Dance Exchange, a 
Washington-based dance company, has 
been ccrnmissiorx:d by the university to 
create a dance piece about the state of 
Delaware and its JXOPie. 

The dance piece, entitled "Safe 
HouseStilll..oOOng," is a cmcep1 the nine 
company members and Liz Lerman, the 
anistic director for the Dance Exchange, 
have been exploring through interaction 
with the Delaware community over the 
Jl!SILWO weeks. 

The Dance Exchange res been h(>lding 
workshops at local schools and sertior 
ceners. as 'M:ll as in the dance sn.dios, in 
an effort to exchange art with the 
coomumity. 

The theme of the p::rformarx:e will be 
the Underground Railroad, the network 
that harbored and secretly transported 
slaves from the South to the North during 
the Ovil War. 

'The idea of needing a safe house 
translates to today as poople often feel 
unsafe," said Kimberli Boyd, the group's 
associate artistic directrr. 

'That [people] can't exJICSS their ideas, 
political or pmlOI1al, or they feel unsafe in 
a violent society. 

'1be reality of a safe hoose differs for 
every individual." 

The informal workshops are aimed at 
getting a sense of the participants as 
irxlividuals and incorporating their stories 
into the dance piece. 

In the workshops, participants share 
their personal stories through movement 
andwonis. 

One wcrnan participating told of wlx:n 
her brother was assaulted by a a gang of 
people. "I walked to the door and saw 
them beating my brother with baseball 
bats as he lay there, face down on the 
lawn," she said. 

A Washington
baGed group 
creats a piece 
about the First 
State. 

As she ~-poke she uncurled her body 
from the fetal pa;ition aro rolled onto !d. 
stomach on the dance room floor. 

Boyd srud, "An comes out of the 
community, and we're just reminding 
people what they already know about . 
moverTl!lll." . 

Boyd said sre got involved with the : 
group after seeing Lerman perform a · 
political dance piece about the defense : 
budget and military matters during the · 
Reagan Administratioo. : 

Boyd said Lerman's solo perfoonance : 
communiCated her fear and anger through . 
movement3CCO!TlJDlicd by teXL 

"It made a lot of sense," Boyd said. 
"Her use ci political texts were ex[TCSSffi 
aniculaiely aOO danced beautifully." 

The Dance Exchange is quite dilferent 
from a typi:al dance comparty because of . 
the diversity of its members. The members 
range from age 23 to age fE. . 

Dance is for everybody, company · 
member Michelle iU"son said. · 

"We are black, white, Asian, gay, . 
straight, tall, short, Christian, Jewish, 
Atheist, married, divorced, widowed and · 
single," Pearson said ' 

The piece is a collaboration of • 
everyone involved - the members of tre : 
comparty and the Delaware community. 

The ~y will rcuunto D.C where : 
they will use the information from the · 
wcrkshops to create the dance pioce. ni: 
comJXIny plans to return in May 1994 to · 
p::rform the piece in Delaware. · 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 

PART- TIME JOBS 
\!\TO RK AROUND YOUR 

CLASSES 

If you have tried Retail 
and fast food work, and 

you are looking 
for more of a11 

Intellectual Challeng·e· 

TCI Marketing wants to 
talk to you!! 

We Offer 
•A Professional Environme nt 

•Great Incentives 

•Competitive Base Rate 

• A Location on the UD Shuttle Route 

. We are loca ted in Suite 11 o f the Casho Mill 
Professional Center, at the intersection of Cas ho Mill 

Road and Elk ton Road. 
Stop in .Q[ Ca ll 302 -4!"53-26 1 0 

Bverything you need 
to close down a crackhouse. 

You aren"t helpless when c rlme 
Invades your neighborhood. You"re 
fully capable of helping police and 
they 're ready to show you how. 

The Case of The stanton Parlt 
stand-off. 

When crack moved Into a r ow 
house on a quiet block of Stanton 
Park In Washington, D.C., fol ks 
decided to serve an eviction 
notice. 

They met wi:.h police to find 
out what they could do to 
keep drugs out of their 
neighborhood. 

The cops told them to 
keep an eye out- to let 
pol!ce know whenever 
someth! ng suspicious 
happened. They began to 
notice faces. 

down llcense numbers of s trange cars 
They n oted the tim es of odd behavior 

They worked with each other. They 
worked with the pollee. Armed with 
fi eld glasses. note pads an d te lephones, 
folks kept track ofthe neighbor hood 

With in one month , enough 
evidence had been gathered 

Pollee moved In Cra.ck 
moved out. 

Citizen part!clpat!on beat 
crime In D.C. lt can do the 

same for you. For more 
success sto ries , write The 
XcGruffJ'ilee, 1 Preven· 
Uon Way, Washington, D.C. 
80839·0001 . 

Pol foe become even more 
•·espo ns!ve when their 
people a re thei r pa r tners. 

They wrote f!W1 A ~rroomt.t.eCruntPrwt.nuon 1uon UleUJ O.~t 
~~ ~~:~~f'UIU\fCcll.oncLI t IIMVNau<,rWCnme 

Togethe r we 
can he lp .. 
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Saturday's Mischief Night all trick, no treat 
The holiday known 

for candy, 

costumes and fun 

isn'tjust a joy ride. 

BY SHERRY A. DORSEY 
StaR Reporter 

Halloween is a time for costumes, 
candy, haunted houses , and 
vandalism. 

Across the counlr)', the night before 
Halloween is dubbed Mischief Night, 
as vandals run the streets of their 
communities causing havoc. 

said. 
But it will be a very hard task to 

ban Halloween because so many 
parents like to give candy to children, 
he said. 

"Halloween has become a 
dangerous time . Because there are so 
many crazy things going on in our 
society, it's hard to trust anyone," 
Tymes said. 

I. 

Come Saturday 

night in Newark, 

and it may be a 

good idea to stay 

inside. 

Clinton Tymes, a Newark resident 
and director of the university's Small 
Business Development Center, said 
he has been a victim of Halloween 
mischief. 

Tymes said his car windows were 
covered with soap and his property 
was vandalized with eggs and toilet 
paper. 

"The only way to stop all the 
vandalism is to ban Halloween," he 

Newark resident Rose Majett, 
however, said Halloween is a festive 
time of year. 

There is not a great deal of 
vandalism in her neighborhood 
during the Halloween season because 
there is a good neighborhood watch 
program in her development, Majell 
said. 

Peter Deschere (EG FR) said, 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

Nov~mber l, 1993 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
. II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: October 4, 1993 

REMARKS BY VICE PROVOST ANDERSEN 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Senate President Scott 

-

Ill. 
IV. 
v. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Recommendation to amend the 
Faculty Handbook relative to 
Examinations and Tests 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Resolution on compliance with University 

Principles 
B. Introduction of new business 

WALK TO U OF D 

TOWNE COURT APARTMENTS 
*Balconies:~ Wall to Wall Carpet* Air Conditioned 

*Masonary Construction* Heat and Hot Water Included 
Newly renovated Apartments, Hallways and Laundry Rooms 

*Shuttle Bus Service to U of D* Quiet areas available by 
request, Ideal for students, On- site security, Apartments have 
study areas and eat in kitchens, Conveniently located within 
walking distance to shopping center, banks, and restaurants. 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 * Sat. 10-4 * Sun. 12-4 

368-7000 Off Elkton Rd. Rt. 2 

1 994 B.S. OR M.S. 
DEGREES 

IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
• IBM CORP. FINANCIAL SYSTEMS INTERVIEWING 

ON DECEMBER 1 

; • DROP RESUMES, INCLUDING G.PA., AT 

PLACEMENT OFFICE NOVEMBER 1 - 11 

C/0 S. MARTINEAU 
• CHALLENGING JOBS IN UPPER 30's SALARY 

Frol!l~3_9:8 

BEA 
HERO 

Be A Teacher 
Teachers have the power 
to woke up young minds
to make o difference. 
Reach for that power. 
Be a teacher. Be o hero. 

To find out how 
to become a 
teacher, call 
1·800-45· TEACH 

~ Rwuolmgtlewleolhcrs,lnc 

"Vandalism is something that is 
pointless, especially when it is 
permanent, for example spray 
painting." 

As an alternative to trick-or
treating, community centers should 
give parties, Tymes said. 

celebrating Halloween by providing 
fun alternatives to traditional trick-or
treating. 

The Newark Police Department 
upgrades security by putting 
additional cars on the streets for 
Mischief Night, but not for Halloween 
because not many problems arise then, 
Lt. Alexander von Kooh said. 

Majett said house parties are also 
a good alternative to trick-or
treating. 

TCBY will be distributing kiddie 
cups of yogurt to their patrons in 
honor of the Halloween holiday. 

The city does not have a curfew for Scott's Gourmet Ice Cream will be 
selling pumpkin pie-flavored ice 
cream to their pairons and Treats 
Bakery and Cafe will distribute candy 
today from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Katrina 
Pezzoli (NU FR) said, "Halloween is a 
great holiday for little kid~ and as you 
get older it losses its magic." 

unsupervised trick-or-treaters, 
according to von Koch. 

Although Mischief Night activities 
may put a damper on the holiday for 
some, Halloween can still be enjoyed 
by many in their own ways. 

Majett said, however, "There 
should be a curfew of 7 p.m . for 
children trick-or-treating because it 
will be getting dark at that time." 

Some Main Street merchants are 

WE 
WILL BEGIN RETURNING 

SURPLUS COURSE BOOKS 
TO PUBLISHERS 

NOVEMBER 1 

BUY NOW! 

. ·.-i..University 
II Bookstore 

APPLICATION AND SCHOLARSHIP 
DEADLINE NOW EXTENDED TO 
OCTOBER 29, 1993 FOR SPRING 

SEMESTERSTUDYABROADPROGRAMS 
Contact the Faculty Director or the office of Overseas Studies, 
International Programs and Special Sessions, 4 Kent Way (831-2852) for 
arplicatiO!lS and further information. APPLICATION AND 
SCHOLARSHIP DEADL~NE OCTOBER 29. 1993. Study Abroad 
Scholarships also availab~e :o matricuic.i:ed UD studer,ts. 

AUSTRIA/VIENNA 
ARTH 339-Art a:1d Aici1itecture of Europe 3 
GRMN 106-Gemliln ii-:C;('mcntary/lntenncdiate 4 
GRMN 107-German IL -Iniermedia te 4 
GRMN 205-German Conversation 3 
H1ST 339-Pari 11 -Topics in Modern European 
History: 191R to Present 3 
MUSC 339-Composers of Vienna 3 
rose 441-Problems of Western European 
Politics by Country 3 
FLL T :125· Topics: Germ<m Literature in 
i ranslation, the Age of Chivalry 3 
WOMS 325- Topics: German Litera!ure in 
Tra nslati(m, the Age of Chivillry 3 
Faculty Director: Alfred Wedel 
Linguistics/Foreign Languages and Liter<1tures 
u(302)H:ll-820:l I 6f>()6 

Honors Credit may bl~ <1rr<1nged . : ontact University 
Honors Program . 
lt~dependo!nl Study CrC'dit m<1y bl' <lo r ,; ng~d . 

COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 
Fi....L T 326-Topics: Hispanic Litera ture in 
Tra nslation 3 
H;ST 13fl-Latin A1~1erica Since 1830 3 
SPAN 106-Spanish 11-Element<Jry/lntermedi~ tt.· 4 
SPAN 107-Spanish 111 -lntcrmediote 4 

FLLT 320-Mcdieval Castles, Queens and 
Troubadours 3 
Faculty Director: V cronir~ Eid 
Fowign L<lnguoges and Literatures u(iD 1-2591) 

Ho11ors Credit may be arra ngt'd . Contact Univl'rsity 
Honors Progr~m. 
l11depe11de11t Study Credit may be mranged. 

SCOTLAND/EDINBURGH 
ARTH 150-Monuments and Methods in the 
History of Art 3 
EDDY 220-lntroduction to the Teaching of 
Reading 3 
~DST 201-Education and Society 3 
EDST 202-Human Development and 
Educational Practice 3 
EDST 230-lntroduction to Excep tional Chi ldren 3 
EDST 258-Sociologica l FounGotioilS of Education 3 
EDST 304-Educational Psychology-Social Astx'Cts 3 
EDDY 305-Eicmentary Curriculum: Language 
Arts 3 
EDDY 306-Emerging Li teracy: Young Children 
Learn to Read and Write 3 
HIST 339-Topics: Scotland/Land and People 3 
Faculty Director: ]<1ne D<lvid son 
lndividunl and Family Studies tt(302)8Jl -2304 
Hn11ors Credit may be armnged . Contact University 
Honors Program. 

T.Dr!111Wil'.:.iir.~DIWril.,-lliiii1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~l SPAN 205-Spanish Convers.1 tion 3 
[1 SPAN 212-Latin Americ<Jn Civi li z<~tioi ~ ilnc; 

/ miepet~dc 11t Study Credit may be <1rrangcd. 

VV/'"\L~ IV U VI L..J 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
•Wall to Wall Carpet •Air Conditioned 

•Heat and Hot Water Included 
•Newly Renovated Hallways and Laundry Rooms 

•Quiet Areas Available by Request 
•Ideal for Students 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE 

368-5670 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 1 0·4 
Corner of Short Lane 

and Elkton Road From $398 

Cuiture 3 
COMM 421-lnternational communication: 
Applications in International Contexts 3 
CEOG/SOCI/WOMS / IFST 460-Woml'n in 
lnterna ticmal Development 3 
IFST 202-Foundations of Famiiy Stud:es 
I FST 466- Independent Study 1-12 
Fac11Uy Director: Barbara Sl•tt l c~ 

Individual <Jnd Family Studies tt(RJ I-2934) 
Honors Crc•Jit may be ilrmnged. Contilr l University 
Honors Program . 
/radepc•utcmt St11dy Crc•lit ma y bl' ,~rr,1.1 gc•d . 

FRANCE/PARIS 
ARTH 402-Semfnar in the Hi story of Art 3 
FLL T 324-French Short Stories 3 
FREN 106-French 11 -Elcmcntary /lntcrmc>diatc 4 
FREN 107-French Ill-intermediate 4 
FREN 205-French Conversation 3 
P0SC 441-Problemsof Wrstcm Europc'un Politics 3 
HlST 347-The French Revolution And Nopokon 3 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
ARTH 308- Modern Architc'C ture I: 1750-1900 3 
• ARTH 367-History of British Art and Art 
Institutions 
ENGL 351- lntroduc tion to Irish Literature 3 
ENGL 472-Studies in the Drama 3 
HIST 375-History of England: 1715 to Present 3 
MUSC 101 -Apprccia tion of Music 3 
POSC 441 -Problems of Western Europmn 
Politics by Cnuniry 3 
POSe 463-P(•litics and Literature: The spy in 
British Fiction 3 
Facr1 1ty Director: M~ rk Huddl l'ston 
l'oliticol Sc iPncc & lnternot iG:1>.·i qdations u(302Ji!3l ~58 
/101rors Credit may be arr<111gcd Contnct University 
Honors Progmm. 
lnrlepenrico11t Sturly Credit mrty be <, . ~:; ngcd . 

•rerma111mt IIIWriJl'riiiJ{ requested. m..- T -- · - · 

~~rtf 
\.'.!!'~' .'"''" ' : .. ~ .. ,. 



PLACE : PERKINS STUDENT CENTER .--- ---______, 
RODNEY ROOM 

DAR: NOVEMBER 13 
ME: 7:00pm 

COST : . $2.00 
SPONSOR: Student Center Programs 

Call 831 - 1296 to volunteer to be a contestant 
Made possible by the CompFehensive Student Fee c______ ________ _ 

Sliver shows at 7 pm and midnight Friday 10/29 

and at 9:30 pm Saturday 10/30 

Sliver shows for $2.00 with a valid University ID 
Anny of Darkness shows at 7 pm and midnight Saturday 10/30 

and at 9:30pm Friday 10/29 

Anny or' Darkness shows for $1.00 with a valid University ID 

All Shows are in Smith 140 
Brought to you by the Student Comprehensive Fee 

L-.1-5 r o u,.. ph :I-. /.:l:!s YA-"-'" F-.M:I:.Jtr..e tt:.s 'I ~J.~r Fi..n~r. 
~AT., OCT :JO THRU .. 

DA+-e~ SAT., NOV 6 ;fJ liPl-e 10 AM- 4 PM 

~BOOKSTORE CONCOURSE "ON SALE THIS WEEK" 
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STUDY BY DAY, 
$BUCKS$ BY NIGHT 

ICT Group, a leading direct tnarketing 
agency is now hiring P/T Telephone 

Reps to w~rk in our Newark office on 
exciting Insurance programs. 

GUAR. $5.50/HR. 
UP TO $8/HR. - BASED ON EXP:. 

FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON/EVENING SHIFf.S 
SATURDAY HOURS! : 

$50 BONUS : 
Bring ad to interview by 11/5 ' 

No experience necessary, paid trainin~ 
provided. Work 15,35 hrs/wk; we work 
around your class schedule! Call Carl 

at 456,1811 for interview. : 

ICT GROUP, INC. EOE 

PLAN NOW FOR 

THANKSGIVING/CHRISTMAS 

STUDENT FARES 
CHICAG0 .............................. $59 LONDON .................... $187!2il. 

A TI..ANTA ............................. $59 CALIF/WESTCOAST.$17oQQ 

BOSTON ................................ $59 PARIS .......................... $159iQ 
-all 1/Z Rt. Fares • Plus US/lnt. Taxes · Most US Cities at Similar Fares 

SEATS ARE FILLING CALL NOW! 

~-~~ 3606A Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 

382-0343 

WITH MORE SPACE THAN 
YOU EVER DREAMED POSSIBLE! 

• Lorge, airy I & 2 Bed. opts: many with 
NEW kitchen cabinets & NEW appliances! 

• Private pool on-site! 
• Minutes from campus! 
• Across from Blue Hen Stadium 
• Right on U. of D. busline 

1 BEDROOM from s435. 00 

2 BEDROOMS • • • s575. oo 
(heot & hot water ind_) 

24 Morvin Drive B-5, Newark, DE 

CALL TODAY! 368-4535 
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Do you consent to this? 
Much like a boomerang, the 

abortion issue has been flung back 
into attention once again. 

Just as this issue is out of the 
media, it gets pulled back in. 

This time though, it is not a 
discussion of the morality or legality 
of abortion; rather it is a challenge 
over parental consent for minors. 

Parental consent would include 
the parents notification and approval 
of the surgery, with the doctor 
bearing witness to the parents' 
acceptance. 

This is ridiculous. 
Abortion is a hotly-contested 

topic, one in which practically 
everyone has strong feelings about. 

alone. Some will even go as far as to 
liken it to other areas of life, such as 
driving, smoking and drinking, all of 
which are controlled by age 
limitations. 

But if that woman is too immature 
and too irresponsible decide to have 
an abortion, how is that person 
mature enough to look after a baby? 

To drop out of school to have the 
child? 

To look after its welfare and 
security while supposedly not being 
able to care for their own? 

Answer that. 

CoSTtJM[S?l kiD~?~ 
T~oSE ARE You~ 
roR£iGN PoLiCY ADVi:,oRS, 

MR. PRESiDENTif 

John Ottinger 

Those who present this bill, must 
assume it can only bring a family 
together. 

Au contraire, men frere. 
The very issue that grasps the 

nation by the throat , dividing 
Americans into two relatively 
angered sides, can tear apart a 
family in the same manner, but on a 
smaller scale with more drastic 
consequences . 

It is a difficult decision to make, 
but the woman still receives support 
and counseling from doctors and 
nurses, if not parents, friends or 
boyfriends. 

They may encourage her to have 
the operation. But they are medical 
professionals who have all the facts 
and rather than put another 
unwanted child on the street, or two 
depending on the parents' reactions, 
they would more than likely counsel 
her to have the procedure. 

The meaning behind 'The Melting Pot' 
Was the Rodney King beating racist? 
Depends on who you ask. 

opposition. People cannot tolerate each 
other. 

If the parents do not approve of or 
respect their daughter's choice to get 
an abortion, or even vice versa, that 
can only polarize the family, 
pushing the daughter further away at 
a time where she needs support the 
most. 

No one is in favor of abortion, but 
when the circumstances arise it is 
the woman's choice, regardless of 
age . After all , it is a personal and 
private issue. 

One thing is for sure: the Reginald 
Denny beating was racist. Denny, a 
white man, was attacked by Henry 
Watson and Damian Williams, two 
black men. 

Denny was attacked purely on basis 
of the color of his skin. He symbolized 
the hatred, the racism and the verdict 
that turned a city upside-down. 

Commentary 

By]. 
Matthew 
O'Donnell 

Angeles vicious killers? 

The "melting pot" has boiled over. 
Immigration is what made this 

country strong. Now it is only hurting 
us. 

What a nation needs is an identity, 
formed over centuries . The United 
States has only had about 200 years to 
come up with what it has: a nation of 
many cultures and little unity. No one can make that decision for 

her, not even her parents. Does the Denny incident run parallel 
to the King incident? 

Odds are if the young woman 
wants an abortion, she will get one, 
whether legally or illegally, whether 
safe or unsafe, whether with support 
or without. 

Perhaps when the woman is ready 
she will inform her parents, but to 
withhold her abortion from them can 
only mean she must have a good 
reason to do so. 

In that case, it seems, a mature 
decision has been made. 

Both were videotaped by an amateur. 
Both were in L .A . 
Both were responses to a provoked 

attack. 
Wait a second ... Let's evaluate these 

situations a little more closely. 

Obviously not, because four other 
blacks rescued Reginald Denny from an 
overkill. 

Unfortunately though, this received 
little attention. 

However, the riots did . 
The city was devastated, in ruins. 

Mayors from other large cities went 
public, pleading to their residents not to 
act in the same way. 

Take Japan for example . An ancient 
culture of people who work hard for 
themselves- and for their country . A 
Japanese citizen has an identity and 
identifies with it. 

The United States does not need a 
politically correct movement and 
sensitivity training to obtain a unified 
identity . 

The other side claims the young 
woman is too immature, too 
irresponsible to make that decision 

It seems as if not all applications 
apply to every situation, does it? 

Rodney King was pulled over by 
L.A.P.D. for reckless driving and when 
he was apprehended, he resisted. 

But the majority of those involved in 
the rioting were not plundering Los 
Angeles in spite of the verdict. They 
merely saw an opportunity to join in the 
uproar and not get caught , energized by 
the adrenaline stirred by the verdict. 

America needs time to heal and gel. 

Review's policy for guest columnists 

So the police beat him. 
Reginald Denny was driving his truck 

through South Central Los Angeles 
when two men pulled him out of the 
cabin and proceeded to kick and beat 
him. A directly provoked attack? Not at 
all. 

After all , this was the recipe that made 
Japan into the relatively stable state it is 
today. 

The Rt11iew welcomes guest editorial columns from students and other members of 
the university community. 

Remember personal accountability? 
Taking responsibility for one's own 
actions? 

Watson and Wilson were accused of 
"willful, deliberate, premeditated 
attempted murder" by the prosecution. 
They never proved premeditation. 

What they did to Denny was a 
random act. 

America has everything else. Until its 
citizens stop considering themselves 
African-Americans, Chinese Americans, 
and Hispanics, and call themselves 
Americans, incidents like Rodney King 
and Reginald Denny will continue to 
occur. 

Columns should be about 750 words in length and be relevant to the affairs of the 
university, the nation or the world. People have a hard time believing 

that these two black men were under a 
mind-controlling rage caused by years 
of racism and a verdict given in an L.A. 
court. 

Denny was at the wrong place at the 
wrong time, innocent of any 
provocation . The culprits, however, 
were not. 1 

Until people stop blaming this 
passive entity they call society on all 
their problems, these incidents will only 
grow in vitality . 

If interested, call Jason Sean Garber, Jeff Pearlman or Adrienne Mand at 831-2774. 

Until racist ' attitud~s are 
extinguished, our country wilL remain 
unsafe for all citizens, whether they live 
in Los Angeles or Newark. Upon further Review ... 

In the last edition of The Review (Oct 26), a letter to the editor entitled "Pearlman 
gains an ally ... " was incorrectly attributed to one Michael Gilbode (AS SO). The 
Review sincerely apologizes to Mr. Gil bode for tying his name to this letter and for 
any ~r cimunstances that may have arisen because of this mistake. 

I have a hard time believing anyone 
would blame a malicious disregard for 
human life on our own society. 

Because these two individuals felt 
Rodney King did .not receive a fair trial, 
they took it upon themselves to institute 
justice in an innocent man's skull. 

And if those four people did not act 
when they did, the charges would not 
have been attempted murder, because 
Denny would be dead. 

The United States is a diverse nation. 
Sometimes diversity can help, but in 
America's ·case, it serves no asset. 

But someday , America will have 
room for an identity its citizens are 
proud of. 

}. Matthew O'Donnell is an editorial 
columnist of The Review. Are all blacks in South Central Los There are too many cultures in 

Are you a good bitch or a bad bitch? 
"Why should we let Andrea 
Dworkin and Gloria Steinem take 
Qlier [the word 'feminism']? We 
won't let the creeps have it . It ' s 
/jke queer. We want to reclaim it." 

--Porn star Veronica Vera 

Credit where credit is due: I 
swiped the above quote from 
Mykel Board's column in this 
month's MaximumRockNRoll, in 
which Mykel opines that the word 
·~feminism" is so widely, 
disparately claimed as to be 
meaningless. 

Reclaiming language has lately 
proved popular and successful: 
many diverse groups of people can 
now use once-hurtful terminology 
ih affectionate or proud ways. 
Queers can say queer (but you 
can't, nyaah); blacks can call each 
other nigger (but I can ' t, no prob); 
and a certain woman friend of 
mine can say, "I am a bitch-on
wheels. Bow before my glory." 

This phenomenon (doo-doo-de
doo-doo) hasn ' t quite gotten 
around to the word "feminism." 

Unlike Vera, Mykel believes it 
is time to abandon the word : 
"Chuck it ... the word is cursed 
with evil historical baggage. It's 
time to dump it." 

Should we? I mean, really, with 
the third wave just arriv ing and 
all? With the veritable maelstrom 
of feminist issues blowing around 
our media? With Katie Roiphe and 
date rape and Sexually Repressed 
Girl and Cathy and antiviolence 
and antipom and Antioch College 
(Mother may I?) and 
antihistamines and Auntie Em .. . 

(Auntie Em? How'd she get in 
here? Well , ever notice how every 
single strong character in The 
Wizard of Oz is female? Had I 
more space, I'd argue that Auntie 
Ern was a better femin ist than 
Dworkin. Maybe next time. As for 
antihistamines, fear not, I'll tie it 
in here somehow.) 

A !though I have long 
considered myself a femini st, I am 

Commentary 

By Gary 
Geise 

almost ready to agree to ditch the 
term in favor of, say , 
egaligendrist, all because 1 see a 
movement that is movementing 
dangerously close to a type of 
fundamentalism, and it scares me. 

For example: 
Rape is certainly a problem, and 

date rape no less than stranger 
rape. Like many feminists I have 
attended my share of Take Back 
the Night Marches and programs 
on sexual violence ; I own and 
sometimes wear buttons that read 
"Another Man Against Sexual 
Assault" and "If She Says No, It's 
Rape ." 

But check this out: Newsweek 
tells us "Manhattan sex -crimes 
pro secutor" Linda Fairstein 
believes '"consent is not 
meaningful' if given while under 
the influence of alcohol, drugs, or 
prescription medication. 

If she ' s drunk, she's not 
mentally there and her consent 
counts for zip. If the man is just as 
drunk as the woman, that's no 
excuse." . 

In other words , "If She Says 
Yes, It's Rape." 

Now wait a minute here . I 
understand alcohol- or cocaine· 
decisions are often not our best, 
but this is getting absurd . 

This reading of the situation 
insists (a) a woman is unable to 
make decision s and take 
responsibility for her actions if she 
popped a Drixoral to relieve her 
post-nasal drip (see? !told ya); (b) 
a woman is always the desired one 
or respondent whereas "the man" 
is the des irous one or initiator; and 
(c) that "the man" is a man. 

I sense some flaws here. 

Fairstein paints a picture of a 
woman with no will, no strength 
whatsoever, whose ability to 
decide what she wants to do 
evaporates with the administering 
of pseudoephedrine or Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, and who has NO 
responsibility to live with the 
choice of a decision so mindlessly, 
faultily made. 

Such is not the type of woman 
this feminist idealizes. 

But soft, dear folks: my 
criticisms are not meant to 
invalidate all the good and 
courageous work of the feminist 
movement, but to point to certain 
dangers that can occur when 
doctrine becomes dogma. 

Here's another example: 
Sexually Repressed Girl, ratner the 
reactions this strip has received. 

At the risk of restating what 
other columnists have already said 
on this page, I must admit I can 
see no cause for the uproar. 

Specifically, where oh where 
does letter-to-the-editor-writer 
Heather R. Jones get the 
impression that the "message" of 
the strip is "women who don't 
enjoy sexual harassment are 
sexually repressed"? Maybe from 
the fact that's the message of our 
society in general - a dubious but 
arguable proposal- but it is 
absolutely not to be found in this 
comic strip. 

The one time our cartoon 
protagonist is leered at publicly, 
she give s her tormentors the 
finger. What does signify sexual 
repression in female humans, the 
strip seem s to tell us, is the 
inabil ity to admit bathroom 
functioning , or discomfort with the 
idea of a deity observing her 
undressed. 

Hm . I can't quite see unleashing 
our natural and righteous fury over 
these points, but hey, maybe if I 
weren't so pee-shy .. . 

Gary Geis e's editorial columns 
appear Fridays in The Review. 

Growing up and losing touch 
As a kid, I used to wonder why 

grown-ups never seemed to have 
friends . They had neighbors, co
workers and spouses, people they 
chatted with when they saw each 
other at the local Acme. 

But who did they just play 
with? 

My dad's best friend from high 
school, a guy we called Uncle 
Rock, used to stop by the house 
every once in a while with his 
wife and daughters . 

But he lived and sold cars in 
some other state, so we only saw 
him maybe twice a year. 

My mom had a friend who 
lived around the corner named 
Mrs. Lutz. 

Mom and Mrs. Lutz used to sit 
at the kitchen table talking, which 
was one of the few times I ever 
saw my morn smoke. 

But Mrs . Lutz moved to 
Pittsburgh when I was about 10, 
and I haven't seen her since. 

They weren't the kind of 
friends I had. . 

They didn't compare to 
Anthony or Diana, whom I started 
my day with at the bus .stop and 
ended it by playing Star Wars 
figures with before dinner. 

I didn't know what other kind 
of friends there were. 

The three of us did everything 
together for approximately 11 
years. Then Anthony decided he 
couldn't be friends with a girl 
anymore. 

And, if he hadn't felt it was 
necessary to make that 
pronouncement to me, I probably 
wouldn't have noticed that we 
weren't friends anymore. 

We had already drifted apart. 
Diana and I had grown closer, 

replacing Star War figures with 
girl talk. This lasted until the 
summer after eighth grade, when I 
went to St. Marks High School 
and she went to Delcastle Vo-

Tech. 

Commentary 

By Mary 
Desmond. 

See ya around, Diana. 
Our friendship didn't end with 

a huge catfight, though. It just 
ended ... and Jill and Jason stepped 
in. These are the friends I made in 
high school, and have meant the 
most tome. 

But now, even these friends are 
drifting away - being replaced 
by work, homework, classes and 
boyfriends. And soon enough, 
graduation. 

Yeah, I know, this is all part of 
growing up . 

Everyone has seen a friendship 
that began by hanging out on the 
weekends together become a 
trickle of rare phone machine 
messages. 

When I see it happening now, I 
tell myself it's because I'm so 
busy. · 

But when I do find the time for 
a phone call, I still too often don't 
make it, telling myself that my 
friends are too busy. 

Or that it's been so long, they 
are probably mad at me for not 
calling earlier. 

Yeah, I know, stupid logic. 
These are only excuses as to 

why my old friends and I are 
drifting apart - hanging out less, 
talking on the phone less - but 
they are the closest things I've got 
to a reason: 

I hate to admit to myself that it 
might be because we barely know 
each other anymore. 

The Review swallowed me 
alive about a year and a half ago 
and I am only separated from my 

computer terminal at about the 
same time Jill has to study for yet 
another engineering exam. 

And then there is always the 
boyfriend thing . She has one, I 
don't. 

This is often the kiss of death 
to friendships . Relationships 
become 1ike a second joh for 
people, taking up any free time 
school and work don't. It also 
changes the way people spend 
their free time. 

Single people just don't enjoy 
watching videos at home on 
Fridays, and couples just don't 
enjoy seeping at the Deer Park. 

God knows I ' ve let new 
boyfriends come between old 
friendships plenty of times, and 
my old friends would be the first 
to tell you this. 

But, no matter how much it 
bothers me, I know I will let it 
happen again. 

Like I said, it's an excuse, not a 
reason. 

Now that I've been facing the 
reality of an impending 
graduation, I can see the chances 
of more lost friendships. 

But hopefully I've learned from 
my mistakes, that losing friends is 
not inevitable but something that 
should be fought against. 

I've learned this from Anthony, 
who went from being my Luke 
and I his Princess Leia, to either 
of us not even acknowledging 
each other when we were at the 
same party this year. 

I've learned from Mrs . Lutz, 
who is now only another name on 
my Mom's Christmas card list. 

But most .of all , I've learned 
this from my old high school 
friends, who I finally realized are 
worth interrupting my work 
schedule for. 

Mary Desmond is an associate 
news editor of The Review. 
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Autumn is not really Is that all there is? Mortal Kombat over world events 
a total Fall to some 

Commentary 

By A/yson 
Zamleoff 

Daylight Savings Time ends at 
2 a.m . Sunday with appreciative 
sighs for the elltra hour of sleep 
we gain and ellasperated moans 
from the peanut gallery. 

"It gets dark so early," they 
whine. "It's so depressing," they 
grumble. 

Wake up (Sillty minutes later) 
people and smell the air-because 
you can smell this in the air
autumn is in full swing. 

I may be outnumbered here, 
but this is my favorite time of 
year; for me, all other seasons 
pale in comparison. 

Just look at it out there! The 
trees are "no longer green, but 
gold and orange and red and 
brown. 

Going anywhere is a pleasure, 
because the beautiful canvas of 
color makes up for the paint 
that's peeling off of the houses 
and the cracks that are forming in 
the pavement. 

When the wind blows, the 
mighty trees shed their foliage 
and the leaves fly through the air 
until coming to a temporary place 
on the ground, where we walk 
through them just to hear that 
great rustling, crackling sound 
beneath our feet. 

To me, it's a symphony. 
Autumn bears the 

responsibility of delivering us 
from the warmth of summer and 
preparing us for the throes of 
winter and it does so with grace. 

It envelopes us in a whirlwind 
of ellcitement for those things 
that are ending and those that are 
about to begin. 

For spons fans, this is a time to 
thrive. We catch a final glimpse 
of bhseball and as the hometown 
team comes in fifth or third or 
second 0 

There is · renewed vigor in 
football. 

Maybe the Eagles will do what 
the Phillies couldn't and take us 
all the way (probably not, but 
maybe) . And, just as the country 
is taken by storm with pigskin 
fever , we welcome the start of 
basketball season - albeit 
without Michael Jordan - for a 
touch of variety. 

Autumn is time for security, 
for a feeling of inner peace. 
Think back to the days that 
carried you from elementary 
school through high school. 

Every year, right about now , 

you had developed a routine and 
were truly feeling secure in what 
you were doing . 

Spelling tests were becoming 
second nature and geometry 
proofs and theorems-well , they 
were still a problem but you were 
dealing with them. 

The straits of autumn become 
runways of fashion for all of us 
who love to shop. 

People put away the tee shirts 
and shorts they've begun to tire 
of and break into the world of 
bold colors with the soft sweaters 
and cozy sweatshirts they felt 
compelled to buy in August, when 
the heat was getting to them and 
they were just longing for a taste 
of fall. 

People feel good about 
themselves in the fall, as they 
rediscover their hearts and their 
minds. 

We begin to reach out to all of 
the people that mean something to 
us. 

We visit each other. 
We spend more time on the 

phone. 
We make plans that mean 

something, and we keep them. 
We reach within ourselves, too, 

to rediscover the person that lied 
dormant in the lazy days of 
summer. 

We read more books and watch 
more movies. 

We do things that make us 
happy. 

We think about what we really 
want out of life and begin to go 
after it. 

This is the time for long walks 
by yourself (or anyone you want 
to take a long walk with) and 
aimless drives to the ends of 
nowhere. 

This is the time for shouting in 
the stands and going on hay rides. 
This is the time for apples and 
apple pie and apple cider. (What 
can I say? I love apples, and if 
one a day can keep the doctor 
away, I'm all for it). 

For as much as I love this 
season, though, I'm glad that it
only makes a brief appearance as 
it floats from September through 
November. 

It's fleeting existence forces 
me to appreciate autumn for what 
it is-a time of peace, of fun, of 
rejuvenation, of color. 
· So as you walk down the mall 
today, or as you drive down those 
leaf-laden streets, take time to 
feel these th ings and appreciate 
them. Because you won't be able 
to feel them much longer. 

Alyson Zamkoff' s editorial 
columns appear Fridays in The 
Review. 

Commentary 

By Greg 
Orlando 

In which the author makes a mOWltain 
not out of a molehill but rather, Kano, 
Raiden and Sub-Zero: 

There it was- the mochine. 
Itlooned over us, beckoned to us like 

thirsty lover. Called to us on such a 
primal level that not even our Cheez 
Doodle-riddkd 21-year old bodies could 
resist. 

Mortal Kombat, the video game. 
Salvatioo for 5Q.cents. Redem!Xlon for 
haifa buck. 

My friend Kevin aoo I ~hed the 
ma:hine with SO!TV!thing like awe-filled 
reverence. Outside it was hot. People 
were killing themselves for drug money. 
The national debt was about four trillion 
dollars aoo rising. Haneless peq>le were 
digging through garmge. 

But inside the arcade it was cool. 
Well-lit. Relatively smoke free. The 
wa-ld did not intrude into our little piece 
of utopia. 

And oh! the skulls that were pawed 
tha summer! · 

It was 1992, the last year of my 
carefree existence. The game had just 
made its debut 

It was simple and elegant. For 50 

Payoffs for The Review? 
Once again our mighty school 

paper has published a piece 
concerning the hazards of 
marijuana, this time without the 
benefit of an organized opposing 
viewpoint. (I took a journalism 
class, so I know you're supposed to 
do this.) I was glad to read that an 
average everyday (so to speak) pot 
smoker was given the chance to 
speak about the issue. Heck, they 
might even be friends of mine. But 1 
am not the one who needs to be 
convinced. An opponent to 
legalization would find Mike's (see 
article "Marijuana- The bad seed) 
consistent habitual pot smok ing 
since last winter session just another 
reason to keep the drug ill ega 1. This 
combin ed with the article about 
Madison Drive pot arrests as the top 
story of an issue as well as Jeff 
Pearlman's recent editorial about 
the hazards of legalization makes 
me think that The Review, or at the 
least Pearlman, is receiving hefty 
payoffs from some anti-legalization 
outfit. (Have they promised you 
new typewriters for the journalism 
lab, guys?) 

To address some of the 
incongruities in this poorly 
researched, biased article, I would 
first like to say whoever said 
drinking alcohol and smoking 
marijuana produced the same 
immediate effects must have never 
smoked pot. Secondly, the article 
mentioned the usc of pot was 
believed to create a violent 
temperament in its users and no 
information (besides Ethel's "Yeah 
right.") was provided to refute th is 
argument. After three or four bong 
hits, I can't imagine anyone gelling 
up off the couch to change the 
channel on television, much less run 
out to shoot up a convenience store. 
And finally, does marijuana lead to 
other drugs? I believe there might 
be some truth to this slatement. Not 
because smoking pol turns you into 

cents, a gamer could pick his l"ao from a 
list of seven. 

Once a choice was lllOOc, the game 
began. Kill or be killed. Punch aTKI kick 
your o~t into submic;sioo. A player 
was rewarded for a suca:ssful hit with a 
flash of blood aTKI gore. 

A player cou ld block and duck 10 
avoid the camagc. There were special 
moves to be mastered: Sub-Zero could 
freeze his opponent like a crcamcic lc. 
Johnny Cage could do a spli t and 
righteously smite his adversary in the 
groin. Singer Paul Simon once declared 
these to be days of miracle aTKI wonder. 
HcwasrighL 

Kevin and I played many a game 
against each Oihcr. His charactm movoo 
like they had ingested a quart or so or Jolt 
Cola. Mine, realizing they were being 
controlled by an uncoordinaled simpleton 
(who couldn't rooue the joystick., hit the 
low punch bul!On and block at the same 
time if his life d<.,>pended on it), generally 
just rolled over and died . If there was 
such thing as a video razor blade, I swear 
my chardCt.er.> would have eagerly sought 
it out. 

When a person won two fights, the 
screen flashed ominously. "FINISH 
HIM," it commanded. 

This was Kevin's signal. Using a 
series of buuon pushes and joystick 
thrusts, Kevin would initiarc the feared 
''finishing maneuver." 

Which meant that my hero would 
sway groggily whi le his head was 
violently ripped from his txxly, exploded 
or subjected to some other hidoous-rype 

torture. 
And we liked il, by God. Thrilled to the 

spectacle of it all as Kano (as played by 
Kevin) nonchalantly s1rollcd up to poor 
Sub-Zero (me), casually reached into his 
chest, rummaged arOlliVi for a bit before 
pulling out a (very much) still-beating 
heart. 

We played over 200 games against 
each other. He won most of them. 

Ah, but I had the last laugh. At the 
swnmer's end, I invited him to my house. 
He took such invitations witl1 great zest; 
he raided our supply of food with a 
passion. 

When his head was inside my fridge 
and his back turned, I took out a knife, 
brutally stabbed him. CUI off his head aTKi 
proclaimed myself the ultimate Mortal 
Kombat warrior. 

I guess all that video violence really 
got tome. 

This summer, on "Monal Monday" 
September 14, Mortal Kombat was 
released as a home video game. 

You'd think they let Satan into the 
Church pirnic. 

ln which the author reveals the seem 
code to play the gory version of Mortal 
Kombat on the Sega Genesis video 
game system: 

A-B-A-C-A-B-B. 

ln which things come to a head and 
are cao;uall y resolved with a flick of the 
keyboard: 

The game was too violent. The news 
media, quick as ever, picked up the year
plus old "hot" story 0 Look, they said rn 
each and every TV soundbite, news 
article and cdi toriai, at whaJ your kids are 
playing . 

Acclaim Inc., the makers of the Sega 
vCP.>ioo, sl~ a label on the game thaJ. 
said the txoduct W"dS for mature persoos 
only. Be over 13 or be gone. · 

There was gunftrc ocross the Uni~ 
States, but the shots were mufiled by the 
furor over this video game. : 

One could barely hear the screams of 
the homeless, of the jobless aTKI of ~ 
infected with AIDS over the din of 
Johrmy Cage's blood-curdling video war
cry. 

Never mind the trade deficit. Damn 
the counrry's drug problem, forget abWt 
the ever escalating violence displayed bY 
certain pro-life favoring individual!>. 
Mortal Kombat was the true enemy. : 

I talked to Kevin's desiccated slcull 
about the txoblcm. As extr-elfrl. no ligl)t 
wa~ shone on the matter. 

The conven;ation went something Iii¢ 
this: 

ME: So, do you really think vid~ 
games can slimulale violent behavior? . 

KEVIN'S HEAD: ... ' 
ME: AV:, you're not still 11100 are y~? 
HEAD.... , 
ME: Fine. Be that way. See if I evur 

go out arxl get you Taco Bell again. ' 

Greg Orlando is really a nire !}JY when • 
he's not playing video games. AJso, no ; 
persons named Kevin were dec;Jpitlted in 
the writing of this rolumn. ; 

Letters to the editor 
a depraved lunatic with an 
insatiable craving for mind-altering 
substances, but because marijuana 
op ens yo ur mind, makes you 
question what so-call ed au thorities 
tell yo u about what is or is n' t 
acceptable for you to do. It makes 
you think for yourself. It makes yo u 
think that if anti· hemp spokespeople 
were wrong about mari juana, they 
might be wrong about cocain e or 
LSD or mu shrooms or peyote. I 
know more peopl e who do these 
drugs and aren ' t addicted to 
presc ription pain killers , and I know 
a lot more people that are addic ted 
to prescription pain killers, nicotine 
and alcohol (legal drug s, that is ) 
than people addicted to any others. 

If you still think that marij uana is 
a devil weed, don ' t listen to su rveys 
or lab tests or government stati stics. 
Look around you and usc Ji fe as a 
judge. When people play drinking 
games, the drink is a punishment ; 
when peopl e play bong hit games, 
the bong hit is th e reward. If you 
drink too much , you throw up; if 
you smoke to much pot, you '11 fall 
as leep. The morning after you've 
been drinking, yo u have a hangover; 
the morning after yo u fell asleep on 
the couch from smoking to mu ch 
herb, you get up and have yourself a 
day . Alcohol will kill you if you 
drink enough, or drink often enough 
and if you read the papers you know 
thi s happens often . It takes 16 
pounds of marijuana to overdose 
and I dare anyone to sm oke 16 
pounds of marijuana. You can't! 
You ' ll fall asleep! 

Pl ease, open your eyes and 
remember that only authority is you. 
Don ' t believe the hype. 

Jenn ifer E. Burgess (AS SR) 

A response to the Spectator 
This lener is in response to an 

article which appeared in the latest 
issue of The Delaware Spectator. 
The article severely criticized the 
Lesbi an Gay Bisexual Student 

Union 's recent poste r series 
en tit led, "Homosexuali ty : A Greek 
Tradition." 

First, it is clear that the author of 
the Speclator article misund ers tands 
the purpo se of our po sters . Our 
purpose is no t to offend; it is 10 
educate and to make peopie think 
about LGB and divers ity iss ues. 
Naturall y, some people will be 
offended in the process of 
education. We will not sugar-coa t 
our message to mak e it more 
pala tab le fo r homoph obic and 
heterosexual mouths. 

Especially criticized in the article 
was ou r poster entitled , 
"Homosexuali ty : A Greek Tradi tion 
We Can Live With ." The title of 
thi s poster, like the purpose of ou r 
pos ters, was misunders10od by the 
author. We can live with the Greek 
tradition of freedom 10 love as we 
choose. We cannot live with the 
university Greek tradit io ns of 
homophobia , het eroscx ism, and 
fe arful, closeted LGB Greeks. The 
LGBSU will mount a campaign 
against anyone who seeks to oppress 
us and si lence our voi ces. This 
includes individuals, religious, 
campus or local groups, and yes, 
even the Greeks. Until the Greek 
system and soc iety in general is free 
of hom ophob ia and heterosexism, 
the LGBSU will continue to attack 
those who attack us . 

On the su bject of community 
service, the SpectatOr author is also 
grossly misi nfo rmed . Granted , 
Greek organiza tions do perform 
some community service. 

The members of the LGBS U 
perform communi ty service every 
Lime we "hold a meeting or sponsor 
an activi ty. The support offered by 
the LGBSU to the universi ty 
communi ty is invaluab le. Our 
gatherings arc a safe space for us 
and a haven for abused, closeted 
and "just-out" queers. Our office is 
full of books and pamphlets on LGB 
issues, loaned or given upon request 

to members of the university. In 
addition , we sponsor panel 
disc ussio ns and workshops, take 
LG B Awareness Programs 
(LGBAPs) to any residence hall or 
campus organization that requests 
one , and publi sh "O utspeak, " a 
monthly LGBSU newsletter. 

l n addi tion, the Speclator author 
find s fault ~with us for not 
partic ipa tin g in AIDS charity _ 
events, since there arc none listed 
on our semes ter ca lend ar. First, 
AIDS in not a "gay disease." HlV
prevalcncc is declining in the gay 
communi ty and risi ng among 
straights. AIDS research is not only 
a LGB co ncern . Seco ndl y, we 
walked in Delaware 's 7th Annual 
AIDSWALK on Oct. 24, along with 
E-52 Studen t Theatre, Students 
Against Raci m and Disc rimination 
and Volunteer Organization 
Involving Community Events. 

We as k the following things of 
the Greek community. 

We ask you to recognize that 
th ere are lesbians, gay s and 
bisexuals in your organizations. We 
are you r brothers and sisters. We 
are officers in your organizations. 
(One of our most active members is 
vice-pres ident of a campus 
fraternity.) Do not assume that your 
brother or sister is straight, or for 
that matter, that the students at your 
part ies are. We appreciate our Greek 
members and there arc several in 
LGBS U. 

We ask yo u to claim your 
hi story. Homo- and bisexuality is a 
Greek tradition. It is undeniable that 
there is little or no acceptance of 
homo - and bisexuali ty in most 
fraternities and sororiti es . We ask 
you to work with us to change this. 

We ask you to work with us in 
educating the communi ty on LGB 
issues and to request LGBAPs. We 
can come together only if we work 
together. 
The Membership of the Lesbian Gay 

Bisexual Student Union 

The Question ofthe ·Week 
Should a teenager have a parental consent before an abortion? Does the state have the right to require it? 

"Yes, because 
-under 18 you are still 
under your parents care. 
If you are under 18, your 
parents have power over 
you in other aspects. But 
it is hard to define it by 
age." 

-Allison Long( BE JR) 

''It would be good for 
parents to know, in order to 
give advice about what to do. 
A lot of times it can be a hasty 
decision. Sometimes the 
patient does not understand 
the full consequences of the 
procedure." 
-Michael Feldman (AS FR) 

"Yes, I think there 
should be parental consent. It 
is a big decision that 
shouldn't be made alone. 
Teenagers sometimes don't 
have the maturity. But, the 
state should not mandate 
parental consent, only urge 
it." 

-Allison Rovner FR) 

"Abortion in itself is 
not ri ght, but it is not my 
choice. But, for everything 
under 18, you need parental 
consent anyway. If not 
parental , it should be at 
least maternal consent. It is 
a very personal i ue." 

-John Dinlocker (A S JR) 

"No, because 
regardl~ of age, they should 
have the sa me rights as all 
women. Age is irrelevant Also 
if you are younger, 1 here tends 
to be more unfortunate 
circumstances. Some teenagers 
cannot teU their parents." 
- Danielle St. Laurent (ME 

SO) 

"What it depends 
on is the individual's 
maturity. It depends if 
they can make their own 
decision or not. The state 
s hould not decide, or 
enforce that choice upon 
them." 

- Jesse LoMonaco (AS 
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Join WSTW, 1993 King/Queen winners, 
President Roselle, Coach Raymond, You 

Dee, and Cheerleaders, . at Harrington 
· Beach for food, fun and games. 

October 29th, 3:00 p111 
Harrington Beach 

Rain Site, Newark Hall, Back Gym 
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"/Kepi Tellin' Ya I Was Sick" 
-a tombstone in New and 

North Chapel Street cemetary 

Smothered beneath flowers and 
fallen leaves, they expected to spend 
another Saturday night catching up 
on some sleep. 

But this Saturday night is 
"mischief night" and the dead can 
expect to be terrorized by thrill
seeking kids of all ages. 

While most university students get 
soused on the loop, roll around Jn 
hayrides, screech at goofy gore flies 
or gorge on candies, others 
commemorate all ghouls day by 
heading for_local graveyards and 
connecting with the true spirit of 
Halloween. 

In the day of Mortal Kombat, 
Friday the Thirteenth movies and 
Jeffery Dahmer, it is hard for some to 
believe the graveyard, a fenced-in 
plot of concrete names, still holds 
such fascination for so many. 

As any ttue Halloween lover will 
tell you, there are more creative and 
fun ways to get the most out of a 
cemetery besides tiptoeing through it 
or playing hide-and-seek among the 
epitaphs. 

Last year junior Diane Gasperin 

AllO 

grabbed a flashlight, a friend and her 
English class text and went to the Mt. 
Zion UAME Church Cemetery, a 
graveyard tucked behind the Ray 
Street Complex. 

"We decided a short story from 
my English class would be 
appropriate to read in a graveyard," 
Gasperin says. 

"I wasn ' t really scared . It was 
peaceful and fun - except for the 
bugs." 

Senior Carol Althouse says she too 
can recollect a fond memory of fun 
times in a graveyard. For Althouse, 
her experience in a graveyard was 
more of the "hook-up" variety, one 
which she says she 'd sooner forget 
these days. 

"Let's just say my most prominent 
graveyard memory was as an after
party trysting place on probably the 
coldest day of March," she says. 

"It was really romantic," she says. 
" Too bad it was with the wrong 
person." 

While the cemetery most 
obviously conjures up ideas of 
literature, horror and romance, other 
university students discovered other 
uses of these overlooked landmarks. 

The slopes and ditches which 
comprise the topography of a 
cemetery make for "a bitchin' skate 
area," according to senior Burt 

Glassman. 
"My friends used to skateboard 

through graveyards because it was 
hilly and awesome," Glassman says. 

"It was a thrill just for them to be 
in a graveyard," he says. "There is a 
'graveyard guy,' you see, and he'll 
kick you out if he catches you, 'cause 
he works there." 

A confirmed lover of graveyards, 
sophomore Jay Cooper says he used 
to be one of those "graveyard guys." 

"When I was a child, graveyards 
invoked fear in its purest form for 
me," Cooper says. "But when you 
work at a graveyard- I mowed lawns 
and once dug a grave - the 
experience loses almost all its 
romance." 

Cooper says the job, which his 
father offered him, lasted one 
summer of "unbearable" heat. 

"It 's no different from walking on 
the moon, the dissolving of another 
childhood fantasy," he says. "After 
awhile it's just a job. 

"The people I worked with were 
scarier th an the actual work place. 
After all, it's just decomposing living 
matter." 

A running joke among university 
students conceming unceremonious 
cemetery activity is "flower stealing." 
Understandably, with the price of 
corsages rising, a quick jaunt by the 

Dl:ATH CAW Bl: A T~Ul V 
l:MBAlMlWG ~Y1'l:~l~WC1: 
BY RACHEL CERICOLA 
Assl!lant Entertainment Editor 

"If you're frightened of dying 
and you're holding on, you'll see 
devils tearing your life away . If 
you've made your peace, then the 
devils are really angels freeing 
you from the earth." 

Louis (the angel) in Jacobs' 
Ladder. 

In this spooky Halloween 
season, our thoughts turn to 
ghosts, goblins and ghouls that 
might decide to return to us from 
the great beyond. Although this 
time of year warrants thoughts of 
the dead (and the living dead) in 
our culture, some cultures base 
their living existence around the 
idea of afterlife and its 
celebrations. 

For instance, in our country, a 
shaved head might be considered a 
fashion statement. But in New 
Guinea, when someone dies, his or 
her family members shave their 

heads to honor him. 
Death rituals are a way of 

saying goodbye to loved ones . 
They signal the end of a person's 
existence and pay tribute to the 
life of the recently dead. 

Some cultures use danc ing , 
noise and games to honor the 
passing of one of its members. 

I 
/ 

)~ 

When someone dies in the 
community of Berawan in central 
northern Borneo, an island ncar 
Indonesia, c rowds gather to drink 
and socialize , while closer 
relations mourn the loss of the 
dead. 

In addition , th ey usc a gong to 
announce a death as well as the 
beginning of the games. 

They play tops , similar to 
marbles, in which a large top is 
flung into a circle where a larger 
target is spinning. 

Then, there are those societies 
so interested in death, they cannot 
wait for the moment . 

Decades ago, in the Dinka 
tribes of southern Sudan, some 
members would reques t to be 
buried alive while on the brink of 
death . They believed only a 
planned burial could lead to 
potential immortality. 

However, in our society, death 
is consi dered a taboo subject by 

see "t'ATM page B3 

local burial ground is much easier 
than paying cash up front. 

Senior Alison Locke is one who 
took the meaning behind "it's the 
thought that counts" to the extreme. 

"When I was a kid, my mom, her 
friend, my aunt and I stole flowers 
off a fresh grave and filled up the 
rrunk of our car," Locke says. 

She says her mother wanted to 
give her sister flowers after a ballet 
recital, but still had none at the last 
minute. 

"My mom's friend had the idea of 
going to the cemetery. She's cheap, 
but we just went along because we 
thought it was funny," she says. 

"What were they going to do with 
them anyway?" 

For many, in the light of day, the 
cemetery is a place deserving respect 
where one can feel connected with 
the past, present and future of 
humankind. 

Senior Renee Gall says, " I 
basically go to look at the names 
from a hi storical aspect. 

"A while ago, in the middle of the 
afternoon, I strolled through the 
cemetery to look at the different dates 
and how people related to one 
another. 

"I don't think of the spiritual 
aspects, the ghosts, the goblins . 
They're only rocks." THE REVIEW /Walter M. Eberz 

Local cemet e·ies provide frighteningly good romping grounds 

HAllOWl:l:N Ml:l:TS HOll YWOOO
Tl:N FllCKS TO WAKl: THl: Ol:AO 
BY RACHEL CERICOlA 
GLENN SlAVIN 
Entertainment Editors 

ln honor of Halloween, we here at 
the Entertainment Desk have 
compiled a li st. of 10 of the Scariest 
Movies Ever Made. 

lf we had our way, the list would 
be filled with every Elvis movie ever 
made, but we decided to go for 
quality, not quantity. These are in no 
particular order, for they are each 
special in their own little terrifying 
way. 

So if you 're home alone, bolt the 
doors, throw in one of these tapes and 
do not, under any circumstances, 
answer the phone, look under the bed 
or run out of the house in something 
revealing. 

A drum roll please ... 
The Shining (Stanley Kubrick)
The movie which makes you shiver 
every time you see a set of twins in 
the mall. Jack Nicholson's psychotic 
portrayal of family man, Jack 
Torrance, house-sitting a Colorado 

resort. Based on Stephen King's 
novel, this film made "RedRum " a 
household word. 
The Exorcist (William Friedkin)
Little girls are not always made of 
sugar and spice. Linda Blair appears 
to be made up of some kind of green, 
vom it-like substance, which she 
cont inually spews in between 
stabbing herself. Possibly the most 
horrifying and disgusting sounds in 
c inematic history . 
Invasion of the Body Snatchers 
(Don Siegel)- We 're talking the 
original , not the 70s, Donald 
Sutherland remake. Can you ever 
garden the same way again? Kevin 
McCarthy was brilliantly-neurotic in 
a world surrounded by alien zombies. 
Silence of the Lambs (Jonathan 
Demme)- A well deserved Oscar 
for Anthony Hopk ins for his 
performance as Hannibal "the 
Cannibal" Lechter . Proves that 
knives and chainsaws do not 
necessarily make a great horror flick . 
Teeth work just fine. 

An' American Werewolf in London 
(John Landis ) - An early film 
starring the premiere king of Dr . 
Pepper commercia ls, David 
Naughton. Griffen Dunne is 
sentenced to walk the earth as a 
decaying, comical corpse, while 
trying to convince his hairy friend to 
take his own life. 
Halloween (John Carpenter) - We 
couldn't write this article without this 
movie. Jamie Lee Curtis made her 
mark as a teen slasher queen with this 
story of Michael Myers, the local 
axeman with a vengeance on the 
town's youth. Also gave rise to Blue 
Oyster Cult 's Don't Fear the Reaper 
(and don't thin.'c we won't forget it). 
Jaws (Steven Spielberg) - How 
long did you stay out of the water? 
Not even the festival of cheap sequels 
could taint this tale of Amity, where 
the catch-of-the-day seems to be the 
tourists . Performances by Robert 
Shaw, Ri chard Dreyfuss and Roy 
Scheider must not be ignored . As 

see H0"1t0" 1'Uen page B3 
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Music Madness 

Il's aming 10 lwm us. 
At any minute now, the entire free v.uld IS 

we know it will be subjected k» CWillless IIOin 
of the time hoom:d classic, Tlte Monsler Mash. 

We have e:noogh Chrisanu tuna coming 
out each year 10 tum even die OriDch inlo an 
angel (or vice versa), bul when it comes to 
Halloween, it seems u IJiou&h lhtn hasn't 
been an mginal rec:mling silce lllllleWbae in 
lhe scary, bobby-socks, hula boop, bee-hive 
hair pan of the 50s. 

Each year, there 's sane ldJxl of umd seuer 
10 trigger a massive clmin& of tolblnes. This 
year, my Jmlictim is that tbae will be anJgh 
Beavis and BUllheads (rom: lblln lhiJ'e Ire m a 
daily basis) to resemble the scenario of 
1Dv6on ol tbe Body Slllldlers. 

Yet, we neglect the~ aourdrack 
for one of the most festive and celebrated 
holidays. 

This holiday gets my vote IS the munber 
ooe "get drunk and act like an ass holiday," so I 
definitely think that The Monster Mash just 

Commentary 

By Rachel 
Cericola 

isn't the right theme. . 
In fact, I wouldn't be surpised if Ibis Dll 

was the leading cause of multi-state ldllinJ 
S)fteS. 

With the heany budget that The Rwitlw 
allows, I've decided 10 make my ownJPOC*y 
soundtrack for this holiday seuon. 

The title would be The Monster 'l'llnl6, to 
keep in synch with my favailc llaldy ~ of 
thrash and grunge music. ' 

It would probably come out resembling 
something similar 10 a K-Tel albwn and would 
only be available at three in the lllOfllina in 

between episodts ri "It's A Living" and ''Too 
Close Fa Canfrrt" rerum. 

This compilation would be a classic 
collection of covers and aiginals by you're 
fawlrite thrash, metal and grunge type artists. 
And just for fun, a few of music's biggest 
washouts would be given an opportunity to 
Knpe up some extra cash for the coming 
Olriscmas seMOO. alc:OOol. « whatever. 

Of course, it would open with nme other 
than The Ramones doing their own Cretin 
Hop, which would be the only song wtxthy of 
being remade by its twisred aeaurs (or should 
I say creatures?). 

And if I has my way,l'd have them throw 
in that Happy Birthday To You version from 
1beir appearance on The Simpons (because I 
cWld). 

It would only seem ~ 10 let Huey 
Lewis re-record Ghostbu.!ters, since he whined 
in cwrt that it was a rip«f ci his "classic" I 
Want a New Drug. Huey shouldn't trag. This 
gig would probably be a good gig for him. 

This, however, woold only be available on the 
CD version. 

Just 10 let everyone know, this tune really 
isn't a Halloween song, it's a movie 
soundtrack. Spooky titles can be deceiving. 

Natalie Merchant would come in 10 do a 
brief, but poetic public service message 
warning us about the dangers of Halloween 
candy. It could be tiUed Candy Everybody 
Wants, bill Should Firlt Check. 

Then there'd be Nirvana's updaied, holiday 
version of Smells Like Teen Flesh Rotting.Il'll 
hit number one, be continuously played on 
MIV and maybe I'd have a shot at producing 
an W!plugged versim of the album. 

We'd have the token duet with Ozzy 
Osbowne reprising his more cootroversial days 
with Purple People Eater. Who else would 
complele this perfect ensemble except Barney. 

This way I'd ralce in the tiny people's 
allowances too. 

This song would involve a grotesque 
display of Ouy engulfmg the 90s version of 

I 
CllrlsliluuJ MGII 
~95 and lbJie 7 06&-9600) 

The Nightmare Before Chrlstmas
Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30. 

Gettysburg- Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
2:00,7:30. 

Mr. WOIIderful. Shewtlmes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 2:15, 7:2lJ. 

The Nightmare Before Chrisbnas
Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1 :50, 4:25, 
7:45,9:40. 

. 
Judgment Night· Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 2:00,4:20, 7:00, 9:30. 

For Love Or Money- Showtlmes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 2:00, 7:30. 

The Program- Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 4:15, 9:40. 

Malice- Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
1:30,4:15, 7:15, 9:40. 

CiMmarlc Mov~s 10 
mt State Plaza Shoppi"!l Centl!l( 994·7075) 

Fatal Instinct- Naked Gun lli with 
wacky Sean Young and Armand 
Assante. Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:15. 

Rudy- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun 2:00, 
4:35,7:15,9:55. 

The Joy Luck Club- Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:00,4:00,7:00,9:55. 

Beverly Hillbillies- Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:10,3:15,5:15,7:20,9:40. 

Cool Rm~nlngs- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:50. 

The Age of Innocence- Showtimes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:00,4:00, 7:00, 10:00. 

Demolition Man- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1:50,4:30,7:30, 10:05. 

Mr. Jones- Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
4:30,9:45 . 

The Fugltln· Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1:00, 4:00,7:00, 10:05. 

Newart CiMiflll CtiWr 
Newall! ShopplrtCerter (737-3720) 

Demolition Man- Showtlmes: Fri. 
5:00, 7:30, 10:00, Sat. 1:30, 5:00, 7:30, 
10:00, Sun. 1:30, 5:30,7:15, 10:00. 
Cool Rwmlnp- Showtimes: Fri. 5:45, 
8:00, 10:15, Sat. 2:00,5:45, 8:00, 
10:15, Sun. 2:00,5:45,8:15, 10:15. 
Fatal Instinct- Showtlmes: Fri. 5:30, 
7:45, 9:45, Sat. 1:45, 5:30, 7:45, 9;45, 
Sun. 1:45,6:00,8:00, 10:00. 

Regal Cjaemas 70: Frgp/a Plaza 

The Aged Innocence- Showtimes: 
Fri. Sat Sun 1:00, 4:00; 7:00, 9:50. 

The Joy Luck dub- Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat Sun. 1 :00, 4:05, 7:00, 9:55. 

The Program· Showtlmes: Fri. Sal 
Sun. 1 :20, 4:00, 7:00 9:45. 

Beverly Hillbillies- Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat Sun. 1:40, 4:10, 7!55, 9:55. 

Demolition Man· Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat Sun. 1:30, 4:40, 7:20, 10:05. 

Cool Rm~ninp- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun 1:40,4:15, 7:55, 10:10. 

The Fugitive- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1:10,4:10, 7;10, 10:00. 

Judgment Night· Showtim~: Fri. Sat 
Sun.1:30,4:35, 7:25,10:00. 

Malice- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
1 :45, 4:15, 7:20, 9:45. 

Fatal Instinct- Showtimes: Fri. Sat 
Sun. 1:35, 4:30, 7:30, 9:30. 

Rudy- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
1 :20, 4:05, 7:05, 9:35. 

The Good Son- Showtimes: Fri. Sat 
Sun.1:15,4:15, 7:15,9:30. 

- Rachel Cericola 

Test Your Movie Lin~ Knowledge 
., 

A. We all 
goa 
little· 
mad 
sometimes 

B. Wendy. Darling. 
Light of my. life. 
You didn't let me 
finish my sentence. 
I said, I'm not 
gonna hurt you, I'm 
just gonna bash 
your brains in. 
Bash 'em right. the 
fuck in. 

C. Oh, 
no, it 
wasn't 
the 
airplanes 
-it 
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Grimace tDwards the end. One performance 
only. 

Of course no holiday album would be 
complete without the "relief' song. I'd gather 
together all of the classic creatures from 
Hollywood, including l..eatherface, Michael 
Myers, Freddie Krueger, Jason and anybody 
else we could scrape up 10 do the track for 
which all proceeds would go to cosmetic 
surgery. 

The alOOrrl would have ID close with David 
Lee Roth's rendition of The Monster Mash . 
What, like he has something better to do? 
Maybe he can take time off from hanging out 
with airport security for my little Jn>jecL 

After all, I think he really enjoys humiliating 
and embarrassing himself am would probably 
enjoy this project 

Rachel Cericola is currently seeking 
therapy, but still remains Assistant 
EnJertainment Editor at The Review. Music 
Madness appears every other Friday. 

was 
beauty 
killed 
the 
beast 

MEXICO 

D. The psychiatrist asked me if I 
had a girl and I said no and he said, 
well, do I think that sex is dirty and 
I said it is if you're doing it right. 

E. To a new 
world of gods 
and monsters. 

A·nswer Box 
, 'UftJJSUtn(UTJJtJ/0 afl!Jfl tJf{l ~£61 U! lS1Wl 

v Ju~Ji .Diu!S~4~ 1s~wg: ·g: ·rmr puy ~uow art.L tJ'fTJ.L 
U! U;ttV Apc>OA\ 'Q ·BuO)J BU!)f jO UO!Sl~A ££61 ~41 U! 

8uo.nmuy U~O'H: ·J ·ButU!I/S IJ'I.l U! tt"BAOQ Alt~4S ~J!M 
Ol UOSJ04::)!N ){::)'Bf ·g 'OI(JAscJ U! SUPfJ~d AU041UV 'V 

or 

SPAIN 

this Winter Session? 

The application deadline for both of these ·· 
programs, sponsored by the Department of 

Foreign Languages and Litemtures, has been 
extended until .Eci.day. October 22. 

The pi'Ogram in Mexico has no..Jangungc 
prcrequisit.e, and the prerequisite for Spain is 

Spanish 106 or four years of high school 
Spanish. 

FRESHMEN ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY! 
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HAllOW1:1:N OONTfNUl:D ...... 

BlUt! Hl!N CHOUlS AND cuvs' ~AVO~fTl! HAUNTS 
BY DENNIS O'BRIEN 
SUff Reporrer 

One cold October evening, not 
too long ago, a young female college 
student returned to her dorm room 
after studying late at the library. 

She entered through the unlocked 
door and reached for the light switch 
but not wanting to disturb her 
roorrunate, left the light off. 

She brushed her teeth, undressed 
in the dark and climbed into bed. 

The next morning, she was 
awakened by the sunlight shining 
through her window. She slowly 
opened her eyes and glanced at her 
roommate • s bed, where to her 
horror, she saw the bloody, 
dismembered, mutilated body of her 
roorrunate. 

Instantly she vomited and ran to 
the bathroom where, on the mirror 
written in her roommate's blood, she 
saw a message from the killer. 

It read: "GOOD THING YOU 
DIDN'T TURN ON THE LIGHT!" 

The preceding tale is an urban 
legend. 

::. Its origin is unknown, and 
~ although it's been told a thousand 
• times at about a thousand different 
_ places, it continues to entertain. 

Similarly, most ghost stories are 
~ urban legends, but that does not 

necessarily condemn them all to be 
untrue. 

According to a senior research 
assistant at the Institute for 
Parapsychology in Durham, N.C., 
which investigates paranormal 
activity, classic haunting cases are 
rare, but 17 percent of the population 
say they have seen ghosts . 

"Haunting cases usually occur 
where a tragedy has happened and 
are usually repetitive," says Dr. John 
Palmer of the institute. 

Though a death in a place doesn't 
guarantee that it will become 
haunted, he says, "it would cenainly 
predispose it." 

The university and its environs, 
then, have plenty of the stuff that 
legends are made of. 

In December 1814, the Academy 
Building on Main Street was the 
scene of just the sort of incident ·that 
might lend itself to haunting. 

According to William Lewis in 
his book "University of Delaware: 
Ancestors, Friends, and Neighbors," 
William Henry Coswell, a student at 
the Newark Academy, left school 
and, lying about his age, joined the 
forces of Caesar Rodney to fight the 
British. 

When the boy's father found out. 
Lewis writes, he took him from 

, THE REVIEW I Dennis O'Brien 

, Legend has it that one university student tied a noose around his 
; neck and hung himself. 
I 

Rodney's campsite on Iron Hill and 
dragged him back to the academy. 

Humiliated by this experience, 
Lewis writes, the boy killed himself 
there. 

On March 30, 1858, John Edward 
Roach, a student at Delaware 
College, was murdered at Old 
College Hall, Lewis writes. 

Roach's throat had been slit by a 
classmate and he bled to death in the 
doorway atop the steps overlooking 
Main Street. 

Legend has it that Roach's 
alleged assailant, Isaac Weaver, who 
was never convicted of the crime, 
was killed a few years later in a 
factory explosion in Baltimore. 

A flying piece of metal tore 
through his throat, Lewis writes. 

Could it have been the work of a 
vengeful Roach? 

Nine years before Roach was 
killed, young William Howell was 
pushed down the Old College steps 
and died of a broken neck. 

Might the spirits of those men still 
be there, waiting for the right 
individual to approach so that they 
may reenact their deaths to the 
appropriate audience? 

Though these incidents happened 
in the 1800s, the university has not 
experienced a shortage of tragic 
deaths on and around the campus 
grounds this century. 

Students have ended their lives in 
many different ways, from jumping 
off the Towers to taking shorter 
leaps with nooses around their 
necks . 
· "Someone told me about this 
dude who hung himself in a tree," 
junior Dave Why says. 

"He's been seen a couple of times 
in the middle of Pencader, maybe B 
or D," Why.says. 

Pencader D resident freshman 
Valerie Childress says she may have 
heard the ghost. 

"We'll hear people talking but 
we'll go outside and no one's there," 
Childress says. "or we'll hear 
someone running but there's no sign 
of anyone." 

There's an old house on South 
Chapel Street, a few doors down 
from the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority 
house, that may house more than just 
the six students living there. 

One resident , who so feared 
retribution from the ghost he refused 
to be identified as anything other 
than "Joe," gave the following 
account of the legend: 

' In the 1800s, a young girl named 
Jina Jived in the house with her 
family. 

She loved the house so much that 
when she was killed there in an 
accident, she refused to leave and 
has haunted the place ever since. 

Joe says Jina makes her presence 
known in a variety of ways. 

"We always tum all the lights off 
when we go to bed to save 
electricity," Joe says, "but we'll 
come downstairs in the morning and 
every one will be on. 

"We've found pictures on the 
walls placed neatly on the floor 
below where they've been hung," he 
says, "and we'll find tables turned 
completely upside down ." 

Those who have seen the specter 
describe her as a young girl, 5 feet 5 
inches tall, with black hair- so be on 
the lookout when you're in the 
neighborhood. 

For nearly 40 years, legends have 
persisted that Warner Hall is the 
most haunted place on campus. 

Letters from former residents say 
that there is one ghost who haunts 
the basement, but in recent years, 
seances with Ouija boards indicate 
the presence of several, and they're 
not just in the basement. 

Freshman Lisa Masachi, who 
lives on the third floor, says that she 
and her friends have tried to contact 
the spirits. 

"The Ouija board said that there 
are three ghosts," Masachi says. 
"There may be ghosts," she says, 
"but I doubt they'd talk through a 
Parker Brother's Ouija board." 

Nevertheless, some third floor 
residents complain that they have 
heard inexplicable noises • like 
someone jingling keys or h.arnmering 
on the water pipes. 

Motion sensitive lights in the 
bathroom often come on for no 
apparent reason as well, and one 
resident says she's had a feeling of 
impending doom up there. 

Bryan Draper, a 1991 graduate of 
the university, says he had friends 
who regularly held seances in 
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Haunted7 Many buildings on campus supposedly have spirits 
lurking in their halls. 

Warner's basement. 
"Every time they tried i r," he 

says, "they got responses." 
One spirit spelled out his name on 

the Ouija board, Draper says. 
When the adventurers researched 

it, he says, they found that it was the 
name of a university student who 
had killed himself during the time of 
one of the World Wars, by jumping 
off a bridge in Newark. 

Draper adds that he thinks the 
bridge may have been the one by Ivy · 
Hall. 

University students speculate why 
so many spirits, especially male 
ones, would choose to haunt Warner 
Hall. 

"Maybe Warner fisl the ghost 
.-enter of Newark or something ," 
Draper says. 

Ghosts are not excluded from 
Greek life either. Fraternity brothers 
may not be the only ones roaming 
the halls of Sigma Nu's Main Street 
house. 

Sigma Nu President Jeff Vande 
Poele says, "According to legend, 
the third floor's supposed to be 
haunted by a ghost called 'The 
Captain,' who calls room 13 home." 

Senior Chris Stumpo says, "He 's 
supposed to be a Civil War vet, but 
it's all bull." 

Not all the brothers say they 
share Stumpo's doubt, however. 

Some of them say they have heard 
strange noises and footsteps when 
they're alone in the century -old 

building, and one brother who 
gradu<>ted last year says he had a 
first·hand experience with the 
Captain in the summer of ' 89. 

Junior Nathan Skulnik says 
brother Tom Lundy walked into the 
bunkroom and when he flipped the 
light switch the lights flickered "on 
and off in the same pattern as the 
fraternity knock." 

Jokingly, Lundy asked, "Captain, 
are you there?" and instantly 
windows and doors throughout the 
building slammed shut, Skulnik 
says. 

From that day forward, the 
brother was a true believer, he says. 

Most of the men in Sigma Nu, 
however, they sav thev attribute the 
noises and electrical problems to 
squirrels and faulty wiring. 

The Tau Kappa Epsilon house has 
its ghost stories, too, as do the 
Gilbert, Sypherd and Smythe 
residence halls, so keep your eyes 
open. 

Frank Dilley, chairman of the 
philosophy department, says, "The 
odds of seeing a ghost are " like 
[those of] winning the lottery, people 
who don't expect to, do." D iII e y 
says that though he personally thinks 
all ghost sightings are hallucinations, 
he believes that those who claim to 
have seen ghosts truly believe that 
they have. 

The point of ghost stories, he 
says, is that "people have fun with 
them." 

T~lOK 0~ T~~AT, SM~ll MY f'~~T, HAllOWl!~N lS ~l!All y N~AT 
BY IENN YALESE 
Copy Ediror 

DINGDONG!!!! 
Creeeeeeeeeeeek! Swish. 
"What do you want?" growls an 

' evil voice from behind the door. 
;.: The brave young souls standing on 

the other side of the doorway, safely 
r,.. hidden behind clever disguises, 

answer with a reply more 
.• frightening than their opponent's 
•; voice: ''TRICK OR TREAT!!!!" 
· The voice behind the door 
~ decides to hand out some candy 

:_ because the little crusaders mean 
: business. 
i'"' But such were the Halloweens of 
":' yesteryear. 
~ Halloween, now a chaperoned 

:: door·to-door mission for candy, 
used to be a genuine night of 
spooky spooks and wicked jokes for 

:: continued from page B 1 

well as the acting ability of the giant 

'· guppy. 
Misery (Rob Reiner) - Meathead 

~ directs a scary movie. Who would ~ve 
.., thought? We defy one person to step 
• forward and say they watched the 
- "hobbling" scene without flinching 

and developing sharp ankle pain. 
::; Evil Dead I, II and The Army of 
~ Darkness (Sam Riarni) - College 

students can be productive. While 
- studying with Joel and Ethan Coen 
- (Raising Arizona), Riami invented 
- the classic "shakey cam" in this low-
: budget trilogy. Not exactly a scare
~ the·pants-off-you flick, but creativity 
• does count for something. 
• Psycho (Alfr~d Hitchcock) -

Anthony Perkins plays nice guy by 
day, seriously afflicted murderer 

lack of generosity. 
In years passed, if the neighbor 

did not succumb to the trick·or
treaters, then it was the youngsters' 
duty to concoct and execute a 
devilish prank upon the inhospitable 
grump. 

Under the cover of thick fall 
darkness and crafty costumes, the 
pranksters were free from 
punishment. 

Pat Whitaker, mother of 
sophomore Christine Whitaker, says 
when she was a young trick-or
treater, she and her friends used to 
give a trick if they did not receive 
candy. 

"The·meanest thing we did, if we 
didn't get candy, was soap up their 
windows," Whitaker says. 

Robert Rothman , professor of 
sociology, says when he was a kid, 

suffering from a wicked Oedipal 
Complex by night. The godfather of 
all horror flicks and one of the most 
famous scenes of all time. And yes, it 
was Hershey's chocolate syrup that 
went down the drain. 

Honorable Mention ... 
Bill Pullman's live burial in The 
Serpent and the Rainbow, Stanley 
Kubrick's extremely di sturbing A 
Clockwork Orange, Roman 
Polanski's frightening portrayal of 
parenthood with Rosemary's Baby 
and C. Thomas Howell's chilling 
french fry experience in The 
Hltcher . And let's not forget the 
"finger" scene in The Great Muppet 
Caper (just seeing if you're s till 
here) . 

he and his friends would play a 
trick, whether or not they received a 
treat, just to get back at a cranky 
neighbor. 

However, according to 
Sociologist Gregory P . Stone's 
book, "American Social Character," 
things are a bit different these days . 

Tricks are not common and no 
one says ' no' to the question "trick 
or treat?" anymore, he writes . 

According to Stone, kids don't 
know what to do if the person in the 
doorway dares a trick. 

Burt Guire, father of junior Erin 
Guire, says, "If you ask them to do 
a trick they'll just stand there; they 
won't do anything . They just stand 
there with their bags open." 

Guire says trick·or·treating was 
conducted in basically the same 
fashion when he was young, but at 

MTV Unplugged 
10,000 Maniacs 
Elektra 
Grade: B 

BY M. lYE COMER 
Assistant fnlertlinment EcMor 

10,000 Maniacs have been 
unplugged. .. permanently. 

Early last month, Natalie Merchant, 
lead singer, spokesperson and imperus 
for the folk-inspired rock group, called 
it quits, putting an end to the 12-year 
history of the Maniacs. 

How fitting that their last release, 
save any greatest hits compilation that 
Eleklra Records may have cooking oo a 
distant backbumer, be a stripped down 
acoustic performance taken from their 
recent appearance on MTV's 
Unplugged. 

In typical Maniacs style, the group 
goes out with a whisper instead of a 
bang. 

least the children knew to say 
"trick-or-treat." 

He says he and his friends always 
went out alone, but that was because 
"there weren ' t all these crazy people 
running around like there are now 
and we didn't have to worry about 
poison in the candy." 

Rothman adds that a major 
change he ' s seen in Halloween is 
the introduction of an element of 
fear. 

"[When I was young] we didn ' t 
have people putting razor blades in 
apples and things like that," he says. 

Whitaker says she is afraid for 
children trick-or-treating today. 

"Back then we didn't worry 
about someone doing something 
[hannful] to your candy and I never 
remember my parents taking me 
out. 

The disc follows the Maniacs 
through much of their history, 
highlighting songs from their most 
recent album, Our Time in Eden, but 
also dipping into the past for more 
nostalgic tunes such as Hey Jack 
Kerouac, Like the Weather and 
Trouble Me. 

During the opening tracks, one 
begins to wonder why the Maniacs 
didn't think of doing this before. It 
seems, beyond a doubt, that I 0,000 
Maniacs were meant to be heard 
acoustically. The gentle strum of the 
acoustic guitar and the delicate hum of 
strings seem to lift Merchant 's 
trademark quivering wail to new levels, 
in spite of an off-key note every now 
and then. 

Eat For Two is carried by the 
haunting stomp of cellos and basses 
which, combined with a slowed, 
sedated pace, brings out a chilling 
ominousness which the srudio version 

Dl:ATH ~lTUAl$ 
continued from page B 1 

many . Dean Boshart, an 
apprentice at Robert T. Jones and 
Foard Funeral Home on Main 
Street, says our fears of the 
afterlife are what make death a 
dreaded topic. 

"We're a little afraid to die," he 
says. "None of us knows what's 
going to happen ... it's about faith." 

Our society does celebrate 
death, not only with Halloween, 
but through the funeral ceremony. 

"It's a celebration of the 
person's life , " Boshart says. 

"People laugh and tell stories." 
TlJ e process of burial, he says, 

usu . ly di'oendo on consultation 
with the 1 ... . ;y to decide whether 
to have a private ceremony, 
viewing or cremation. 

If the family decides on a 
burial, the body must first be 
embalmed, which is a process 
using chemicals to preserve the 
body. For a viewing, the body 
must be prepared with make-up, to 
give a more natural appearance. 

"We want them to appear as 

"We always went out with a 
group of friends. 

"We'd all go as the same theme. 
One year we all went as beatniks," 
she recalls . "We always made our 
own costumes." 

Rothman agrees: "That's how we 
used to lead up to the holiday, by 
making our own costumes. One year 
one [of my children] was a TV set 
and we spent the few days before 
Halloween decorating the large 
box." 

Guire says he and his friends also 
made their own costumes because 
they didn't have the money for 
store-bought costumes. 

According to History Professor 
George Basalla, the Halloween 
tradition of costumes, candy
gathering and prank playing came to 
America with Irish immigrants 

only began to imply. 
Jezebel, which depicts the 

tribulations of a failed marriage, sounds 
even more beautiful than the original. 
Having been stripped to only the barest 
of essentials, a few strings and a sole 
piano, the vulnerability creeps through 
in Merchant's voice, allowing you to 
almost hear the tears welling up in her 
eyes. 

The only songs which actually stay 
true to the originals are the more recent 
singles, These Are Days and Candy 
Everybody Wants. Most of the tracks go 
through some son of transformation on 
the way from electric to acoustic, with 
the most frequent alteration being a 
decelerated tempo. 

Qldly enough, the climax of the disc 
comes with a remake of the Patti Smith 
classic Because the Night. The 
ins trumentaJion comes alive in a 
triumphant fury, moving from a quiet 
whisper to a bean-jarring wail almost 

though they're sleeping," says 
Boshart. 

Boshart says he has performed 
ceremonies for other cultures . 
While working in Boston, he took 
part in an Orienta l funeral 
ceremony . The family, he says, 
burned incen se and kept a 
headless , plucked chicken close to 
the casket. As part of tradition, 
they buried it with the body . 

"It wasn't bi zarre ," he says, 
"it's just a lot qu ieter." 

Not all funerals are the 
traditional , morbid tear-je rkers, 
however . 

Pastor Clifford Armour of the 
Newark Uni ted Methodist Church 
on Main S treet says his 

trying to escape the potato famine in 
the 1840s. 

And according to legend , the 
creepy Ha lloween of today has 
evolved from its early birth in the 
misty countrysides of Ireland and 
Britain. 

It was ori gina lly a midsummer 
feast, where sacrifices were made to 
spirits of the dead in hopes of 
dissuading them from visiting their 
"old earthly haunts and friends ." 
Halloween was converted into a 
Christian holiday by the bishop of 
Rome in 610 A.D. 

It was deemed All Hallow from 
the Saxon word Haligan meaning 
"to keep holy." Two hundred years 
later the holiday was moved to Nov. 
I and the fes tival held the nighl 
before was called All Hallow's Eve, 
which has turned into Halloween. 

instantaneously. 
While none of the songs can really 

take the place of the original recordings, 
the Maniacs give one of the greatest 
performances of the show's history and 
will serve as a charming epithet for 
what may be one of the most influential 
groups of the late 80s. 

May they rest in peace. 

congregation tends to celebrate the 
person's life after their passing . 

The Methodis t religion , Armour 
says, celebrat es life and the 
promise of resurre cti on with 
pra ise and promise hymns in their 
funeral services . They believe in a 
possible life after death , he says , 
with value , meaning and purpose. 

He adds that J UT fear of the 
unknown has created a tradition of 
de nial , not preparing us for the 
inevitable. 

"We have made a great ritual 
out of dying," he says. 

" We tend to hide [death] from 
our ch ildre n, denying them for 
years so they don' t know how to 
deal with it." 



Today 
•Men's soccer vs. Notre Dame 2:30 p.m. 
•Volleyball Delaware Invitational 
Saturdar 
• Football vs. Maine 1 :00 p.m. 
• Field hockey vs. St. Josepn's 11 :30 a.m. 
•Women's Cross Country Del.lnvit. noon 
Sunday 

or s 
"They 

"He doesn't like his 
equipment to get cold." 
- Delaware ice hockey senior forward Jason 
Bergey on teammate Mark Buell's habit of 
not leaving his equipment on the bus. 

•Women's soccer vs. SUNY-Stbrk 11:00 a.m. Friday 
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Sports in 
Review 

By jason Sean 
Garber 

The 
effect of 
Mitch 

Wild Thing makes my heart 
sing . 

Makes my blood flow, my 
hands shake, my knees twitch 
and really could drive someone 
to drink. 

In the sixth game of the World 
Series, when Mitch "The Wild 
Thing" Williams entered the 
ballgame, the people in the room 
in which I was entombed yelled 
out a loud scream of horror. 

It was the precursor to a 
Halloween fright night. 

The sweat was not only 
pouring out of Larry Andersen, 
but out of the Phillies faithful. 

Towels were not the only 
ornaments decorating this 
holiday's tre~:s. but closed hands 
over closed eyes and other 
assorted blinding objects . 

This was the time. Will Mitch 
be the Wild Thing? Or would he 
just once not be the torturous, 
pain-wrenching pitcher fans have 
grown accustomed to. 

But it was Halloween - not 
Christmas -for Philadephians. 

The tormented Philadelphia 
past came to life once again, 
much like any ghoul, right after 
the Blue Jays' Joe Carter ' s shot 
cleared the left field wall, giving 
Toronto baseball's prize. 

The Wild Thing lived up to his 
reputation and, like any 
professional, he accepted his 
share of blame as well. 

In fact, more than his fair 
share. 

True, he could be blamed for 
both the Game 4 loss and the 
Game 6 loss in a sense, but think 
about it rationally and not 
emotionally. 

Mitch came into Game 6 not 
the 95 mph-fastball-tossing, 
long-hair-on-fire, cocky, lefty he 
was for most of the season. 

Rather, he was weary-armed 
and weak; his confidence had 
slipped because of his shaky 
performance in Game 4; he 
hadn't slept in days because of 
threats he was receiving. 

His normal velocity of 95 mph 
had shrunk to a miniscule 83 
mph, so he could not rely on 
overpowering batters as usual. 

Batters were no longer in fear 
of the Wild Thing - fans were. 

But realistically, what option 
was there? 

In the ninth inning of the sixth 
game of the World Series, for a 
team staving off elimination, do 
you bring in someone untested in 
the closer role, or do you bring in 
Mitch? 

Anqersen was Qut. 
David "Grimace" (thanks to 

the Delaware hockey team) West 
was spent. 

Tommy Greene is not a closer 
and is notorious for getting off to 
bad starts. 

Bobby Thigpen fills up space 
in the bullpen, not on the mound. 

What option did Manager Jim 
Fregosi have? 

Bring in your ace closer, or 
some brittle-armed reliever or a 
starter that doesn't get into his 
groove until he has pitched three 
innings? 

Mitch Williams was the best 
option by default then and would 
be the best choice anyway . 

He was a major reason the 
Phillies got as far as they did. 

Mitch had a good season . 
Forty-three saves for the National 
League Champions is something 
13 teams can be jealous of. 

Regardless · of his weary 
performance in the World Series, 
Williams is one of the top five 
closers in the National League . 

After all, who is better? 
Rod Beck , Bryan Harvey , 

Randy Myers, John Wetteland 
and that is it. 

The death threats and over
negative comments Williams has 
received have been uncalled for 
and were perpetrated at first by 
emotional Phillies fans and later 
by sports fans who really don't 
understand the situation . 

They see one pitch . They see 

see WILLIAMS page B6 

The Delaware Chiefs ice hockey team 
takes the ice this winter. When they do 
there will be a War cry on ice 
BY MEREDITH GLAZAR 
Assistant Sports Edito1 

The whistle blows. 

former cqllege and farm system 
players from the mid-Atlanti c area, 
started in 1986 as a recreational 

A dozen or so pairs of men clad 
in hockey pads lock arms and 
begin to wrestle . 

see CHIEFS page B6 

One by one, they fall on the ice . 
Fifteen or 20 seconds later, the 

whistle blows again . 
The men get up from the ice, the 

whistle blows again and the whole 
process starts over. 

This is the fighting drill , to 
prepare players for scuffles on the 
ice and improve their balance. The 
goal is to be the guy on top at the 
sound of the second whistle. 

To be on top is also the goal of 
the Delaware Chiefs semipro ice 
hockey team . 

"We have a mission of putting a 
competitive team on th e ice," 
Coach Charlie Pens said . "I expect 
a competitive , h a rd-h i tting, 
aggressive season." 

But as this is the Chiefs' first 
season as a se~ipro organi zation , 
it might take a fe w ye ars, Pen s 
said. 

Intense drill s and tight 
discipline at practice are crucial to 
increase players' competitiveness. 

Players caught fooling around 
during practice have to do push-
ups. . 

"Charlie is pretty stri c t," 
goaltender Lewis Hines said . 

The team skates onto the ice at 
the start of practice with AC/DC 's 
Thunders/ruck blaring in th e 
background. 

With clockwork preci s ion , 
players move from one drill to the 
next without a word from th e 
coach. 

The men know the rou ti ne . From 
shooting on goal to ag ility drills 
for quick turns on the ice, they've 
clearly been through the motions 
before. 

In the wake of Blue Rocks 
baseball and Blue Bombers 
basketball, Delaware Chiefs 
hockey fits in w i th the lo cal 
professional sports explosion. 

In semipro hockey, sponsors pay 
for equipment, training , travel, 
insurance, supplies, ice time and 
other expenses, but players do not 
receive a salary . 

Anheuser-Busch, CCM, Lexus 
of Wilmington and Delaware Trust 
are among the Chiefs ' sponsors . 

"I don't want them to have to 
worry about anything bu t playing 
hockey," Pens said . 

The Chiefs, made up mainly of 

THE REVIEW I J. Hollada 
Delaware Chiefs semipro ice hockey goalie Lewis Hines peers out of his mask during practice. Hines 
will travel to Florida to try out for the Jacksonville Bullets, a minor league hockey team. 

Bockius blocks out Leopards in volleyball win 

THE REVIEW I Walt"' M. Eberz 

'f!le Delaware women's volleyball team pulled together for a 3·1 
VIctory over Lafayette Wednesday at Carpenter Sports Building. 

BY SARA HAUFF 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The crowd quiets. But the Hens 
grow louder. 

"Bump, set, spike it. That's the way 
we like it. Ahhhh- Delaware!" 

'This is the ritualistic cheer that the 
Delaware women ' s volleyball team 
screams at the beginning of matches. 

And Wednesday against Lafayette 
at Carpenter Sports Building, the Hens 
could have added, "block it" to the 
cheer. 

Delaware had a total of 16 blocks, 
led by sophomore Carolyn Bockius 
and juniors Jennifer Stock and Kathy 
Shaw, all with five blocks each. 

The Hens dominated in the first two 
games of the 15-5, 15-3, 13-15, 15-12 
match. 

Delaware freshman Karen 
Kunselman , named North Atlantic 
Conference Rookie of the Week for 
her performance in the Hens' win 
against Drexel last Wedn esday, 
teamed up with Bockius to make 
several blocks. 

The Leopards were a tough, 
scrappy team, making many diving 
saves and attempted diving saves. 

''We make up for the lack of height 
by being physical and spunky," said 
Lafayette Coach Penny Erisman. 

But they didn't make up for it 
enough . Hens hitters frequently 
jumped above the net and spiked 
decisively at the Leopards. 

Sophomore Nikki Brassell's sets 
were consistently on target - right to 
the player calling for !he ball. 

toughed it out to come back and win 
13-15. 

"We actually started playing better 
[in the third game] , than we have in 
our season," Erisman said. "I finalized 
the line-up. We went a step ahead in 
our transition year." 

The Hens pulled out a 15-12 win in 
the fourth game with aggressive spikes 
to shift the momentum back to 
Delaware. 

''The match against Drexel shows 
we're not going to give up," Brassell 
said. 

It ' s good to know the Hens can 
make a comeback, Brassell said, but 
they should have beaten Lafayette 
faster. 

"We're the comeback kids team," 
Brassell said. "We do it the hard way, 

Wi!h the score 10-9 in the third 
game, Brassell set 1o junior Jennifer , _.< ... (:~ ;~:JZ~eyJi~ :aUali.ke~ atl(i 
Stock who smashed a kill over the net. 

"We're really playing as a team 
now,'' Brassell said. "I'm .~etting a feel 
for everyone on the court. 

But in game three, Lafayette 

but we get it done." 
Delaware Coach Barbara Viera said 

the biggest strength of the team is the 
depth of talent, giving her possibilities 
of mixing up the line-up. 

But Viera was not totally satisfied 
Wednesday, because she thought the 
Hens should have won the match in 
three games. 

"If we play what we've been 
capable of doing, we can win the [Blue 
Hen Invitational]." Viera said. "Our 
playing is peaking at a good time, near 
the end of the season." 

The Blue Hen Invitational tonight is 
at Carpenter Spons Building at 5:30 
and 8:00 and tomorrow at 10:00, 
12:30, 3:30 and 6:00, if playoffs are 
needed. The Hens take on UConn, 
LaSalle, Syracuse ru\d Morgan State. 
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Junior forward Andy Bullard dodges a pursuing Lafayette defender, but it's not enough to give the 
Hens an edge in their 3·0 loss Wednesday at Delaware Field. 

Alumni flashback ... _ 
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Men's soccer woes continue 
Lafayette shuts out punchless Hens 3-0. 
BY MIQWL lEWIS 
Sial~ 

It has become a frustrating habit for 
the Delaware men's soccer team this 
season. 

They come out for the game, play 
hard fa- about half of it, fail tu ~t the ball 
in the net and they lose. 

Wedresday's game against Lafayette 
College at Delaware field followed the 
~perfectly. 

The Hens fell behind earl y, and 
though they outplayed the Leopards in 
the sean! half, they lost 3-0. 

"The only way thi s team can be 
successful is if we work hard," Delaware 
Coach Marc Samooislcy said, "and in the 
first half, we just didn 't do that." 

Lafayene (9-5-1) took control of the 
game at the outset, outshooting Delaware 
(2-13-1, 0-5 Nooh Atlantit Conference) 
nine to one in the first half. Three of those 
shots foum their way into the net. with 
the first two cooling within 90 seconds of 
each other. 

Three minutes into the first half, 
Leopard midfielder Chri s Fincken 
opened the scoring with a blast from 10 
yards out that sailed over the hea:l of Hen 
junia-goalkeeper Stuan Mason. 

Before the Hens could catch their 
breath, the Leo(mds struCk again. 

With the ball deep in the Delaware 
zone, the Hens were called fa- a oiwffig 
foul, giving Lafayeue a direct kick. 

From 15 yards away, Lafayette 
defenseman Jason Berry drove a low 
liner toward the left comer of the net. 
Mason dove fa- it, butdeflocted it into the 
neL 

Befa-e five minutes had elap;ed. the 
Hens were down 2-0. 

The remainder of the half was 
dominated by Lafayette, and witl1 12 
minuteS left in the half, they ~t another 
nail in Delaware's coffm. 

As a (Xllel1lia1 Hen ana.:k was broken 
up at midfield, Leoplrd midfieldcr Brian 
Mahoney made a great pass on the left 
wing todefenseman Chris Preheim. 

He drove in on the collapsing Hen 
defense, and launched a shot from just 
outside the circle that flew through the air 
so fast Mason had little time to react 
befa-e the ball was in the net. 

"We just didn' t come out ready to 
play today, and we were completely flat 
in the first half," Delaware senior forward 
Cheyney Meadows said. 

"We don' t really have a high-powered 

offense, so we really can't affmlto get 
behiM like we did today." 

Their (ride oo the line, the Hens came 
out much more alen and aggressive in the 
second half. 

Junior forward Andy Bullard had a 
good scoring chance with 10 minutes 
gone by. He floated a shot frun the left 
wing toward the net. but it went over the 
crossbar. 

As time dwindled, Delaware's 
frustration i.ocreased and the game enled 
in a sca-eless performance by the Hens 
- their fifth in a row. 

Delaware has now sca-ed an anemic 
13 goals in 15 games. 

"I really think our effort was much 
better in the second half, but we dug 
ourselves too deep of a hole early," 
Samonisky said. 

"We have just got to learn how to play 
consistently for a whole game." 

"It's really a shame that we have to go 
down by three goals before we start to 
play," Meadows added. 

" If we hro played as well in the first 
half as we did in the secood, the outcome 
might have been a little dilfetelll." 

Delaware will foce Notre Dame today 
at 2:30p.m. 

From an All-Everything Hen, to head coach at Maryland 
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Women's 25th 
Sports 

, .. 

BY MECAN MillERMOlT 
Spo<llfcjtrx 

i 

Befa-e the Maryland field hockey 
team foced Old Dootinion in the 1991 
national semifmals, 12 players shaved 
their numbers into the back of their 
heals, collected the hair and ~tit into 
a bag. 

At the last team meeting befa-e the 
game, they J:reSellted the bag to Coach 
Missy Meharg, who screamed and 
ctrowed it. 

Then, says Elissa Beckman, a 
senior on the MarylaOO team, Meharg 
regained her composure and said, "I 
think it's really great you guys did this 
as a team." 

Meharg, who graduated from 
Delaware in 1985 after receiving All
American titles in field hockey and 
lacrosse, became the head field 
hockey coach at No. 4 nationally
ranked Maryland in 1988. 

"I think the very fact of her 
becoming a head field hockey coach 
and establishing herself as a national 

power so quickly really speaks to her 
talent," says Delaware Associate 
Athletic Director Mary Ann Hitchens, 
who cooched Mehalg at Delaware. 

"She was a real accomplished field 
hocl5;ey and lacrosse player both," 
Hitchens says. 

Players say Meharg's coaching 
sttength lies in her skill, her emphasis 
on a team coocept and her persooality. 

"She's a bundle of energy," says 
Irene Horvat, a Terrapin goalkeeper 
who started playing field hockey 
while living in Australia "Her energy 
can be very cootagious." 

Meharg, a Wilmingtoo native, was 
pmt of the U. S. Hockey Team from 
1981 to 1992 and says she remembers 
what it's like to play on a team. 

"Fa- me [cxn:hing) is not really all 
that different," Meharg says. 
"Sometimes after a game I physically 
feel as if I played it [That's how it is] 
if you really have that team attitude." 

Meharg started playing field 
hockey and lacrosse in sixth grade and 
continued both at Ta!I1all High School 
in Wilmington. She was part of the 
Delaware l.acra>se team whm it won 
two consecutive national 
championships and the 1982 Hens 
field hockey team that ploced third in 
the llited StaleS. 

"She was a person who knew what 
she was about." Hitchens says. "She 
set goals and rallied others around her. 
She was an outstanding contributor 
from her earliest days here." 

Hitchens says Meharg was a 
natural athlete. Her graceful fa-m -
panicularly when playing lacrosse -
stands out in Hitchens' miOO. 

Meharg has compiled an 80-34-7 
record in six years at Maryland, an 
Atlantic Coost Conference team, but 
players say she k~ the irnponance 
of hockey in perspective. 

"I live with four volleyball players 
and I see what their coaches are like." 
says Beckman, whose roommates 
spend almost all their time with 
volleyball. "[Meharg] realizes that 
we're sllldents and we are in college 
and there's other things we have to do. 

"She really cares about us." 
Meharg's feelings for the team 

show in her attitude toward losses. 
"[When we lose] it feels like she 

loses too," Beckman says. 
"If you're losing, you're the one 

ultimately responsible," Meharg says. 
"When there is a loss, I take it very 
personal." 

A 2-1 loss to Duke in double 
overtime last year is the most painful 
loss as a coach Meharg remembers. 
She- says after the game they watched 
the winning goal over and over again. 
so they would remember the feeling 
and not let it happen again. 

But players say she generally 
emphasizes the positive. 

"'There are times she gets upset. but 
she's not a yeller and screamer," 
Horzat says. "She talks in a very 
controlled way. She doesn't need to 
raise her voice." 

Instead, Meharg develops mutual 
respect with the players. 

"I like her because she's fair," 
Beckman says. "She doesn't put 
expectations on us that are too high for 
us to reach. She expects a lot from us, 
but I like that" 

Hen athletes tell tales of 
ritual and procedure 
BY MEREDITH GLAZAR 
Assisranr Sports Editor 

Most people are familiar with 
the legend of the Phillies ' John 
Kruk's batting helmet. 

The dirt-, sweat- , tobacco- and 
who knows what else-caked hat 
is an imfamous symbol of the 
first-baseman's personality . 

Kruk blamed his mid season 
batting slump on the fact that 
manager Jim Fregosi made him 
clean it. 

Superstitions are common in 
athletes. 

"Oh, he has a million of 
them," says Jason Be rgey, 
captain of the Delaware ice 
hockey team, referring to senior 
right wing Mark Buell. 

Buell won't adjust any of his 
equipment before gam es . He 
'doesn't sharpen his skat es or 
change the laces. 

"The body has a certain 
equilibrium," Buell says . 

On road trips, Buell refuses to 
leave his equipment on the bus . 

"He doesn ' t like his equipment 
to get cold," Bergey says. 

"Instead it stinks up the 
room," adds teammate Brian 
Albert. 

In addition, Buell always takes 
care to step onto the ice with his 
left skate first. 

"Also, I always eat fresh 
pineapples before games," Buell 
adds with a grin. 

He isn't the only athlete who 
belfeves in a certain pregame 
diet. 

Beth Hall, freshman midfielder 
on the Delaware womenl.:s soccer 
team, eats a bagel before every 
game. 

" It's just because one time I 
didn ' t and I thought ·I played 
bad," Hatt says , "so now I always 
do." 

The women 's soccer team is a 
pretty superstitious bunch in 
general. 

Before each game they go out 
onto the field to stretch in the 
same order every time. 

" It's just the way we fell in the 
first time, and now we alway s 
have to do it that way," Hatt 
says . 

Teammate junior midfielder 
Minnie Hudson wears a certain 
pair of earrings during the 
pregame warmup, but removes 
them for the game. 

Sophomore defender Andrea 
Vroegindewey wears jean shorts 
with her game shirt before 
donning her Umbros. 

Sophomore Aaron Marshall, 
pitcher on the Delaware baseball 
team, agrees that clothing is a 
key factor in game performance. 

He experiments with wearing 
different T-shirts to find the 
luckiest one. 

"No , I'm serious, " Marshall 
says . "You have to try different 
stuff out. 

"I wear the same underwear 
under my game pants, too," he 
says . "But I'm not so 
superstitious that I won't wash 
them ." 

THE REVIEW I Sports Information Archives 

Missy Meharg battles for the ball in one of her games as a Hen. During her time at Delaware, she 
was All-American in field hockey and lacrosse . 

Williams 
continued from page B5 

two losses. The y don ' t see 
any thing else, as if they have 
blinders on . 

He pitched the best he cou ld 
that night. After pitching about 
70-75 times during the year and 
warming up anothe r 20, any 95 
mph pitcher's arm would be 
tired . 

Fregosi went witb what won in 
the regular season. Mitch . 

His pitch to Carter was not 
even a bad pitch; he threw it low 
and inside for a str-ike. Carter ' s 
magic was the death bell for the 
Phillies. not Williams pi tch. 

He may be wild and 
unpredictable, but he gets the job 
done, and the Phillies have a 
National League Pennant to 
prove that. How many other 
teams do? 

Williams converted 43 save 
opportunities to wins this season . 

It is pretty hard to argue with 
thin ra1e of success. 

Jason Sean Garber is th e 
editorial editor of The Review. 

Chiefs come to Del. 
continued from page B5 
men 's league team and in 1Y!S7, 
added a youth hockey program. 

"I ' ve seen the evolution from 
young boys to young men," Pens 
said . 

Th e Chiefs ' youth hockey 
network consists of three teams, 
from mites as young as three to 
Junior Chi efs as old as 20. 

Since the team ' s start , Pen s 
said , they have become su ch a 
comp e ti ti vel y su cce ssful 
organization that local teams no 
longer posed a challenge. 

" Each ye ar, as we got older 
and moved up, we got better ," 
Hines said . 

Last year , the Chiefs won the 
USA Hockey Atlantic District 
Championship . 

The Chiefs' schedule for this 
season is not yet solidified, but, 
starting in November , they will 
play other semipro teams from 
the mid-Atlantic area such as the 
Newark (N.J .) Sabres and the 
New Jersey Tide, Pens said . 

Home games will be played at 
Delaware's Blue Arena. 

l' ll[ ·':;...,;:~,;.' ' '' '~''/;:: ~~,!~;;~~ .. -. ..,lli'"'-'-···"'•• , r:,...!ji ;i.'ll ;l 

·• , , . ·• ·· .. ·· .· ' " .dthls , ~1~~~V 
·against :No~ t :nillkeg Temple 
Uni.x~rsity.;:· at ·Eairmd~t ;park in , 
Ph~ladelphi.fl·~ Game time is 1 :00 
p.m. The.ffehs, :ranked .• ;No . . 4, are : 
undefeateClin,r~gular season'play · 

and wilLbe in the playoffs on 
Sunday at Rockford -rark in 

Wilmington, Del. The semifinal 
game begins ~t J :00 and the 

championship game will be at 
3:00. .. 
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Classi ieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures 
cordialry invites All Foreign 
Languages Majors to a 
Reception Featuring the Rock 
'n Roll Committee and Foods 
from Around the World . 
Thursday, November 4, 4-6 
P.M. in Bacchus. 

AVAILABLE 

Women Only! Mid-term stress, 
bothering you? Take an hour · 
out and experience the luxury 
of a therapeutic Swedish 
Massage . Call Women In 
Motion@ 737-3652 . 

Interested in spending your 
Spring Break in Cancun? Last 
year, llalloon Travel took 500 
UD Students there and 
everyone stayed in the hotel of 
their choice. For more info, 
call 731-5667. 

Typing Service Fast, Accurate, 
Dependable Service. Close to 
U of D. 738-3745 . 

Spring Break! Plan Early- Save 
$30 - 501 Bahamas Cru1se 6 
D'ays $2791 Panama City $1291 
Cancun & Jamaica $439, Padre 
$199, Key West $239, Daytona 
$1491 1-800-678-6386. 

Typing- $1.50 per page . Laser 
Printing. Fast service . Kathy 
455-1692. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Overnight or by Apt .. $1. 75/DS 
Page - Call Chris 733-7679 . 

FOR SALE 

1975 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE. Runs very well . 
Good condition . 80K miles. 
738-0366. Jerry. $600 or best 
offer. 

1975 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL. Runs very 
well. Good condition. 1 08K 
miles. 738-0366 Jerry . $600 
or best offer. 

1987 YAMAHA RAZZ, Black, 
Good Condition, $400. Call 
Tom @292-0617 . 

1983 Toyota Celica- Wht/Biue 
lnt, Excellent running 
condition. New Alternator, 
Radiator & Battery . Must sell 
$1,995 . Call 234-0277 . 

Ford '76, 97K, Runs alright, 

Bad muffler . Just $249. Call 
Vasyl @366-1980. 

1985 Olds. Cutlass Cierra V-6, 
4-door automatic. P/S, P/B, 
A/C. $850.00 . Call 731-0260 
after 5 P.M . 

47 em White Centurion 
Diamondback. Good Condition 
$125 . Call Heather 731-5070. 

Black AVR Diamond Back CRO 
- MO - UNITRAC Deluxe Apex 
System Mountain Bike - will 
accept best offer . Call Rick 
292 -0593 . 

RENT/SUBLET 

Roommate needed for Madison 
Drive House for Spr ing 
Semester. Share House with 3 
guys. single room . Washer, 
Cable, AC, etc . Rent 
$192/month . Call Jason 731-
7152, 731-7145 or 831-2771 . 

Looking for a roommate M/F 
Nov 1, $210 month, near 7-11 . 
Prefer non-smoker, easy-going 
person . Leave a message 
anytime before 11:30 P.M at 
738-2865. 

2 Furnished rooms available in 
house with lovable cats. (M/F) 
available Nov. 1. Call Cara 
456-5690. 

WANTED 

Looking for reliable individuals 
with transportation for fast
paced work at a local 
answering service . Flexible 
hours . Call 731-5100 10 - 6 
M-F. 

Telephone order Clerks . 
Students- Full or Part time 
hours. Day or Night, Flexible 
Hrs. Great Pay. Downtown 
Newark office . 452-0300. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+ /month + 
world travel. Summer and . 
Career employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more Information call 1-206-
634-0468 ext C5291 . 

$287 .50 . Sell 50 hilarious 
college T-shirts - profit 
$287 .50. 22 designs include 
alcohol, safe sex, misc .. a risk 
free program. Call now for free 
catalog 1-800-304-3 309 . 

Now Hiring- Conference set-up 
workers, 6:30A.M. shift. Also 
hiring AV set-up workers, some 
exp. preferred. Days and 
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ACROSS PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

1 Plucky 
5 Settled 

10 Bridge 
section 

14 Disturbance 
15 Charge 
16 Consequently 
17 Can. prov. 
18 Burdened 
19 Sign over 
20 Solidify 
21 Sea movement 
22 Trails 
24 Irreverent 
26 Dwelling 
27 ~ttlng 
28 Angry 
31 Agreements 
34 Contended 
35-- bind 
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. 36 Bible book 
37 Stabilizes 
38 Obstruction 
39 Swift creek 

DOWN 

40 More spacious 
41 Instrument 
42 Motivated 
44 Receptacle 
45 Difficult 

question 
46 Practice 
50 Joins 
52 Hailed (from) 
53 Paid athlete 
54 - over: study 

seriously 
55 Portrait 
57 Great: pref. 
58 Portent 
59 Challenged 
60 Mars' peer 
61 Birds' abode 
62 Threshold 
63 Scamper 
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1 Understand 
2 Patient 
3 Battle cry 
4 Greek letter 
5 First-aid 

Item 
6 Patronage 
7 Subordinate 
8 Bar need 
9 False teeth 

10 Dignified 
11 Going ahead 

of 
12 Out of line 
13 Is drowsy 
21 Buglecall 
23 Outer coat 
25 Mr. Waller 
26 Extremely 
28 Fought 
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29 Single 
30 Call on the 

Intercom 
31 Equal: pref. 
32 Thebes deity 
33 Plots 
34 Fruit drink 
37 Home 
38 Submerged 
40 Shrewd 
41 Stripped 
43 Powerful 
44 - of errors 
46 Gamble 
47 "Carmen," 

e.g. 
48 Entreater 
49 Skoal, e.g. 
50 Well versed 

In 
51 Alaskan city 
52 Convey 
56 Homo saplen: 
57 Outraged 
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amount of hours negotiable. 
Apply @ front desk at Clayton 
Hall. 831 -1259. 

Irrigation Contractor needs 
part -time, full day helps. Call 
239-2969, after 6 P.M. 

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME· 
Proce ssing Mail at Hom e. Be 
your own Boss and start 
Immediately with no pr ior 
~xperi ence necess ary . Free 
1nfo and no obligati on. Free 
Details : SASE to Th e Garrison 
Group; P.O . Box 73 8; Newark , 
DE19715 . 

Te le marketing/Emergency 
Physician Puolicat ion loca ted 
i~ Wilmington looking for part
time telemarketers. Pay $7. 
$9/hr. Schedule fl ex ible . 1 

Contact ian Morgan at 998-
9893 for more info . 

Hou se and Cat Sitter : 
Occasional days and weeks, 
Female preferred . Fairfield 
Crest, next lo North Campus. 
738-3240 . 

Now Hiring Servers I Bus, Host 
/Hostess@ ZIA'S PASTARIA; 
4301 Kirkwood Hwy. Apply in 
Person . . · 

FREE TRIPS & CASH! Call us 
and find out how hundreds of 
students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America 's #1 Spring Break 
company ! Choose Cancun, 
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panam a, 
Daytona or Padre! CALL 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)328-
SAVE or (617)424 -8222. 

PERSONALS 

Show your UD Spirit! Free 
Face Painting by Alpha Zeta at 
all home games 12 · 1:30 (by 
West Stands Entrance) . 

HEATHER- Not even a whole 
day can go by ... How about 
some more QST- es necesario! 
-MELISSA 

RACHEL- Are you making fun 
of me? Why are they laugh ing 
at us? -MELI SSA 

JEN - Get your rest .. .. we (Me , 
Rach , Heather) want you 
feeling your best ! -MELISSA 

GOOD VIBRATIONS OJ 
Service. Good prices and 
references for all occasions . 
Paul Kutch· 455-0936. 
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Need Free Legal Advice? Call 
DUSC. 831-2648 . 

Get Answers NOW! Speak with 
a live psychic reader . See 
what's in your future . 
Romance , Money, Health, etc . 
Giye it a try! 1 -900-990-9721 
Ext . 967 . 2 .98/Min 18+ . 
Entertainment. 

PREGNANT? We will adopt 
yo ur healthy, white, newborn 
baby . Stay-at-home Mom & 
loving Dad. Will pay all 
medical and lega l expen ses. 
Total confidentiality 800-334-
8751 . 

Sick of your roommate? 
Moving on campus this year? 
Deluxe Sing le Room in Sussex 
available i mmediately . 
Wint erum, or Spring Semester. 
Call Karen X8845 . 

THROW A PIE AT 
PEARLMAN!!! This Friday, 
October 29 at the Homecoming 
Carnival on Harrington beach -
Vi sit the AOPi -Pi Lambda Phi 
pie -throwing booth and 
decorate the face of our main 
.att raction , The Review's Editor 
in Chief Jeff Pearlman!! 

"The Dating game• Fri Nov. 
12th at 8 P.M . - Everyone's 
Wel come. 

AOII 's!! - W e' re i( and that's 
That ! ! 

AOII Pledges get psyched for 
your first Homecomi1:1g! 

Che lsea Hunt - Good luck 
pretty girl_! _I know you'll win! 
Love, Chr1st1ne 

Happy Birthday J.B.! Next year 

we'll beat the Balloon . You're 
a great roommate! Luve, Uni
boob. 

Chi Omega wishes all the \ 
homecoming candidates luck. 

1 

Karen G. -Keep wondering, 
you ' ll be surprised! Your LKB 
Big! 

Good luck to Christine 
Anderson. Alpha Sigma Alpha's 
Homecoming Queenl 

CHRISTINE ANDERSON- the 
sisters of Alpha Sig love youll 

Alpha Sig - Get ready for a 
great Homecoming! 

AEPhi get psyched for 
homecoming!!! 

AEPhi loves there homecoming 
queen- Debbie Arbetmen,l 

Alpha Xi Delta welcomes back 
all Greek alumni to 
Homecoming 19931 

Alpha Xi Deltas- Get ready for 
tomorrow. 

HIV cannot be acquired 
through casual contact. Learn 
more about the facts. 
Pamphlets available at Laurel 
Hall. Sex. Ed Task Force 

Lorrin Weiner for Homecoming 
Queen! Phi sig loves you! 

ATO, Phi Sig, ATO, Phi Sig, 
ATO, Phi Sig 

ATO, get ready for an awesome 
homecoming with Phi Sigl!l 

Phi Sig can't wait for 

CAMERAS ETC. & VIDEO 
Welcomes ~ou back with special savings 

2 for 1 

Halloween II! 

Phi Sig, what a weekend 
ahead! 

To Hopkins, 'Sorry you 
couldn't stay. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Dear Kathy Huegel, I Jove you 
more than the eternally -
glistening leaves on the fresh 
fall trees. My life is incomplete 
without you. 

love, Scott 

Mono - you suck. 

Come one, come all to the Year 
2000 space fest in Winter 
Green mint castle somewhere 
on the other side of space and 
eternity but without the bliss of 
a PM Dawn album straight out 
of a bat from hell. Yeah, 
mothers of all ages wlecome. 
Don't bring those stinkin' kids,. 
though. 

John. Happy 35th birthday, ya 
big stumble weed. ' 

Ed . 

Steph Houver for Homecoming 
Queen. Go get 'em, jerky. 

Jason Sean Garber - the 
people's choice for 

. Homecoming. Vote for him, not 
for the other parade of dweebs. 
Go get em, G. 

Phi Fish welcomes back all our 
scrub pledges for a great day of 
hazing . Go get those fish and 
vodka shots, fellas! 

Mono sucks. 

Simply your best combination 
of price & service anywhere! 
We guara~tee it!!! 

One set for you, one set 
for your friends, or one set 
for your parents (if you 
don't have any friends) 

2 prints for the price of 1 auAuTv PHoTo 
Original Develop & Print ,__FI_NIS_HING 

STEREO SYSTEMS 

Extra 10% Discount for 
students & faculty 

·oiscman• 
p rtab c ; _;,AI..' 

Xtra I 0% off our already low prices 
So act NOW!! 

Fresh off the Boat 
Starting at $34.95 

$59 

We have blow out prices on your 'photo class supplies 

123 East Main Street • Newark, DE 19711 • (302) 453-9400 
and 

4101 N. Market St. • Wilmington, DE • (302) 764-9400 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 

q.~ ENVIRONMENT 

AND AGRICULTURE: 

WHAT'S I~ IT FOR YOU? . 

The College of Agricultural Sciences has 
several options available for students 

interested in the environment: 

Environmental Soil Science 
Resource Economics 

Wildlife Conservation 
Agricultural Engineering Technology 

Entomology/Plant Pathology 
Landscape Design 

Join us for an informal program: 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

5:30 ·7:00P.M. 

WILLIAIII89N ROOM 

STUI)KNT C•NT·~ 

Find out how YOU can become part of an 
ENVIRONMENTALLY 

COMPATIBLE AGRICULTURE! 

THE FOUNDATION FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE 



Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes_ 
'(ou SA'I. W\.\EN ~OJ 
t. Ft.~ER , ~<YJ 
~ \Wo.T 
EXP\.."-1~5 
~'I~ lNG 
~~ w~ mRl\l ? 

THIFARSIDI 

,, 
~ I 

By GARY LARSON 

"Oh, man! The coffee's cold! 
They thought of everything!" 

Doonesbury 
6&7 A 5/TTCR- THIS 15 
8/G.' YOU'!?& UP FOR. A 
teA!? IN A N&IA/ BIOP/Cr 
"PIWAT£3 PAI<T5: THe 

HOWA/?11 SJmtJ 5TOR.Y"i 
~~--·''''" . 

by Bill Watterson NON ~fQUITUK 

Douglas Is ejected from the spoon band. "This Is It, son- my old chompln' grounds ... . 
Gosh, the memories." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

HOWAR/? 
5TeRN~ 

7H/3GR05S 
(J.J.? 

\ 
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GA::Q j:16.. 
No'« GIJ \bOP \N 
~ L\'JING> &laM. .. 

"Ooo! You 're right, Sir Dwayne! If I knock right here, 
I can make him start buzzing .... Ooo, and he's angry!" 
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PHYSICAL 1HERAPIS1S 
CAN MOVE UP WOH 

1HE AIR FORCE. 
Launch your career as a physical therapist with 
the Air Force and discover a professional medical 
environment where the needs of the patient come 
first. In the Air ·Force you can enjoy a top-notch 
salary with low-cost life insurance, full medical/ 
dental care and 30 days vacation with pay each 
year. Plus, you experience the respect accorded 
to a commissioned officer. Discover the rewards 
today. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 1-800-423-USAF 

---- -
:::::::::::::::::::~_.. ..... ~ _ _.._...._ . .._............ 

=====-~~ =" 

Scare Yourself Silly 
with the Savings you'll find at 
GOODWILL 

Create the Spookiegf 
of Costumes for $10 or less 

WHY PAY MORE? 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
VISIT OUR HAUNTED SHOWROOM AT 

_...,.."·-· Newark 
140 East Main Street 

453~1430 

~ ~~~~=-

~llimlY~ 
W~illmif ...... _.. ....... __ ....,.. 
456-9200 

VI()~() 
TAI\~UUT 

731-7736 
NEWARK 

CHESTNUT HILL PLAZA 
ROUTE 4 & MARROWS RD 

Just Minutes From Campus 
UC CRAZY BREAD •119C WITH PIZZA C !oll.ll 

2 MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 

wnH CHEESE »10 2TCJ'PNOS" 

r----------, 
II VIU~() 1 
1 1 TAI\~()UT 1 

$798 II $1°0 OFF I 
: """=!".:~-- : : Rental Of • : 
1.-.ICCN~n~~" II 2 Or~or~ .. ~oVJes 1 
L \ffi/lliill.l.!:l~ .J LConnala. c .. ••••r~··or.orOI*I·E~p~roo>~HI3 1 --------- ---------~ 

GOOOWII.L 
INDUSTRIES. 
Of' DELAWARE 
AND DELAWARE 
COUMTY, INC. ~ 

I\ llo'\ •[ t J(') I ~'.::.1 '-.~rt-,-,F I • 

OPC_..ANilA li~N A~ ""..J .,frr-1-.:: 

T .... c, ~l WHN Dr~ABI\I hE 
AND 0TH[~ SPE C II\t ('-J'[ D:; 

THE REVIEW A PLACE FOR FREE ENTERPRISE 
TO ADVERTISE IN THE ~OUR-STAR ALLO:fiHERICAN NEWSPAPER CALL Donolions Gro"c-u;ly Aoceplcd 

3t -13~ 8 · 
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